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1 Video Deposition of FR. JOHN DOERFLER, taken in the 
2 above-entitled matter before JefITey J. Walczak, a Notal)' 
3 Public, at 125 South Jefferson Street, Suite 205, Green 
4 Bay, Wisconsin, on Friday, November 5, 2010, commencing 
5 at approximately 2:28 p.m. 
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FR. JOHN DOERFLER, 
after having been duly swom, testifies as follows: 

EXAMINATION 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. Father, could you state your full name and spell 
your last name for the record, please? 

A. John Francis Doerfler, last name is spelled 
D-O-E-R-F-L-E-R. 

Q. Father, could you -- have you ever had your 
deposition taken before? 

A. No. 
Q. \Vhat's -- what's your bh1h datc? 
A. Noyember 2nd, 1964. 
Q. Let me go over just a couple of the ground 11Iles 

16 A. Sure. 
17 Q. -- 011 a deposition. You understand that your 
18 testimony today is under oath? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. You understand that the testimony that you give 
21 can get used in a COUlt of law? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And tbat -- that bIings up the next --next set 
24 of instl1lctiol1S for you, and these are basically for the 
2 5 COUl~_ reporter's benefit. A lot of times inl_~~mllal 
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conversation, we nod our heads, shake our heads like that 

and the court reporter can't get that down. And so if 

you do those, I'll ask you, Father, was that a yes, was 

that a no? And that's just so that he can get it down. 

Not trying to badger you at all. Does that make sense? 

A. That makes sense. 
Q. Another one that we do all the time in BannaI 

conversation is go hm1l1-lllllUll, Ulll-Illllllll, same thing, it's ve~ 

tough for Jeft~ the court reporter, to get that down, and 

I'll ask you was that a yes or is that a no. Does that 

make sense? 

A. That makes sense. 
13 Q. The last one that -- that we tend to do all the 

14 time, it's hard for all of us, even the attorneys do it a 

15 lot, is not to talk over one another so that the court 

16 reporter can get it down. And so if you can try your 

17 best to wait until I'm all the way done with the 
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OBJECTIONS: Pages 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 21 

34,35,37,39,41,42,43,44,46,51,52, 
53,56,57,58,63,68,77,80. 

question, even if you kllow exactly where I'm going with 

it, before you give your answer, I'll do the same for you 

on your answer and give you until the end before I ask 

you another one. Does that make sense? 

22 

23 
24 

25 

A. That makes sense. 
Q. If there's anything that -- any questions that I 

ask of yon that you don't understand, I want you to stop 

and say I don't understand that, could you rephrase that. 
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Docs that make sense? 1 
A. It does. 2 
Q. And, lastly, if you need any breaks at all, we 3 

can take as many breaks as you need. The only thing that 4 

I'd ask is if there's a question pending that you answer 5 
that, but otherwise, you're free to take as many breaks 6 
as you need, all right? 7 

A. Okay, thank YOli. 8 
Q. You were ordained in 1991? 9 

A. That's correct. 10 
Q. And what -- what seminary did you attend? 11 

A. I attended College Seminary at St. John Vianney 12 
Seminar,\' in St. Paul, lHinncsota, and theology at the 13 
North American College in Rome. 14 

Q. And you have a lieen -- licentiate, is that how 15 
you say it? 16 

A. Licentiate. 17 
Q. Licentiate in canon law? 18 

A. That is correct. 19 
Q. And also in sacred theology? 20 
A. Correct. 21 

Q. And when did you gel those degrees, Father? 22 
A. ] completed the licentiate in Canon law in 1995, 23 

the licentiate in theology in 1997. And] also have a 24 

doctorate in theology as well. 25 
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Q. And the -- for the licentiate in -- in canon 1 
law, what WflS your thcsis for that? 2 

A. ] wrote on the -- on associations of the 3 
faithful, in particular the Rule of Life of the Secular 4 
Order Discalced Carmelites and did a canonical f111f1IVlio:ilio: 5 
of that in light of the Code of Canon Law. 6 

Q. What about with the sacred liturgy or sacred 7 

theology, what was the thesis with that? 8 
A. I wrote on the ethics of reproductive 9 

technologies. 10 
Q. And the doctorate, did you have to do a thesis 11 

for that as well? 12 
A. ] did, and it was also in the field of the 13 

ethics of reproductive technologies, but a different 14 
topic in that area. 15 

Q. And whcn -- when you took -- when you were 16 
ordained in 1991, you made a promise of obedience to your 17 

then bishop? 18 
A. That is correct. 19 
Q. And you also made that promise of obedience ran 20 

from your current bishop at that time, Bishop Banks, and 21 
any of his successors? 22 

A. That is correct. 23 
Q. What -- what official positions have you held, 24 

if any, within the Diocese of Green Bay, Father? 25 
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A. I've held a number of different positions. I 
was the parochial vicar at St. John Nepomucene Parish i 

Little Chute, \Viscollsin. ] was assigned for further 
studies in canon law and in theology. I was the 
parochial vicar at St. Francis Xavier Cathedral Parish. 

I served as Defcndel' of the Bond of the diocesan 
tribunal. I served as a judge on the diocesan tribunal. 
] sen'ed as the administrator ofSt. Francis Xavier 

Cathedral on two different occasions. I servcd as the 
administrator of st. John the Evangclist Parish. ] 
served as the administrator of Holy Trinity Parish in 

Casco. ] served as the assistant challcellor, the 
chancellor and vicar general. I think that sums up most 
of them unless I forgot something somewhere down the 
line. Ob, yes, the rector of the Shrine of Our Lady of 

Good Health. 
Q. And timeline wise, when were you first assistant 

chancellor? 

A. That would have been around 1997 or 1998. 
Q. And what about chancellor? 
A. Chancellor in 2005. 
Q. Is that still a position that you hold today? 

A. Conect. 
Q. And then vicar general, what are the years on 

that? 

Page 9 

A. ] started as vicar general in 2005. I ceased in 
that position when the bishop, at that time Bishop ZlIbik ! 

was transferred because vicars automatically cease in 
office when a bishop is -- when the seat is vacant, and 
then I was reappointed to that position after Bishop 
Rieken was installed as bishop of Green Bay in 2008. 

Q. And so you cunently today hold both positions, 
chancellor and vicar general? 

A. That is correct. 
Q. What -- what arc your responsibilities as vicar 

general of the Diocese of Grccn Bay? 

A. A vicar is someone who acts in the place of 
another, so as a vicar general] act in the place of the 
bishop general basically in all matters. Practically 

speaking, if one were to read the Code of Canon Law an 
wherever it says local ordinary, that's the type of 

duties that could -- that could be pan of what I would 
do. Practically speaking, it entails giving 
dispensations, permissions, delegations, some of those 

areas where those canonical faculties are necessary. 
Q. In any of the powers you have as vicar general, 

those are given to you by the bishop? 

A. ]n -- in virtue of the office, they're had -
they're had in virtue of the office. 

Q. And what about as chancellor, what arc your 
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responsibilities as chancellor? 

A. They would entail overseeing diocesan 
record keeping, drafting curial documents, serving as nn 

official notary of the Curia and also seniug as a 
resource for matters of canoula", and church doctrine in 
the diocese. 

Q. And in both those positions as chancellor and 

vicar general, your direct superior is the bishop? 

A. Yes, and to some extent, but also Deacon Tim 

Reilly as well. 

Q. And which -- which position? Ten me how Deacon 
Tim is one of your supervisors within that. 

A. He serves to coordinate the various diocesan 

departments, and so as chancellor I fall under -- under 
that overall coordination of the different diocesan 
departments. 

Q. And then as thr as the -- the recordkeeping at 

the diocese, would that responsibility -- do you have a 
statT of your own, I mean people that --

A. Yes, I do. 
Q. And who -- who's on that? 
A. I have an executive assistant, Mary Jo Krueger. 

I also have -- there's also a diocesan archivist, 
Mr. John LeDoux. And there are two assistant archIvists, 
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policy that related to the documents here? 

A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. And do all four of the people that you 

mentioned, Mary Jo Kl1lcger, John LeDoux, I missed one 0 

the names, and then Olivia, the two assistants, do all of 

them answer to you? 

A. Yes. The two assistant archivists would answer 
to me indirectly. John LeDoux would be theh' direct 

supen'isor. 
Q. All right. Can you tell me where -- where most 

of the -- or how are the documcnts maintained for the 

individual priests within the diocese? 

A. The)' are maintained in files in -- in our vault, 
in our archIves. 

Q. And is that -- do you -- do you call it the 
vault or the archives or what do you refer to it as or 

both? 
A. The vault is a specific area in our archives 

that is, you know, secure, temperature controlled, you 

know, and so forth. 
Q. And is -- are all the -- do you call them priest 

tiles or do you have a name for the -- for the individual 

tiles on each pliest? 

A. 'Ve would call them in geneml c1el'gy records. 
Kris Matthies and Olivia Dart. 25 That would be our overall, you know, arching term for 

-i----
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Q. Anyone else besides yourself and the four people 

that you listed there that hns responsibility for the 
dioccsan documents? 

A. No, we would be the olles that would be 

responsible for record keeping. 
Q. Is there any type ofwritlen policy here in the 

Diocese of Green Bay about how documents are maintained 
within the diocese? 

A. Yes, there is. Our curfent archivist was hired 
in 2001 to deyelop a -- sort of a policy ofrecol'dkeeping 
that would embrace all of our different diocesan 
departments. And so that was his initial charge, that is 

whcll the -- you know, the work on that began. And -- and 
he has put together an overall process or an overall 
record schedule that affects all-- all diocesan 

documents. 
Q. And is that schedule that he put together, is 

that a written document? 

A. It is written. It was, you know, put together 
01' assembled by, you know, by Mr. LeDoux, but of course 
approved by the diocesan bishop. 

Q. And do you know before lvlr. LeDoux put together 

the written document that was approved by the bishop that 
covers the documents within the diocese, was there 

anything else that predated that that was a written 
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them. 
Q. Are the -- are all the clergy records, arc all 

those kept within the vault? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Explain for me, if you can, how those are broken 

down, the clergy records within the vault arc organized. 

A. They are organized by the name of the priest, of 

course, so each priest would, you know, have a -- have a 
file. And there are three -- well, there are two basIc 
series and potentially a third. One is the priest's, YOll 

know, basic file. The other we -- we consider to be sort 

of a general, you know, biographical file that may 
include newspaper clippings or program from an 
allnh'ersary mass. It's a general public access file. 

And then there may be a third file which would contain 
more confidential matters. 

Q. And would -- would each of those three files, 
the bHsic file, the public access tile and the 
eontidential file, would you -- would all those three 

files for a specific priest be within -- within the 
vault? 

A. They would all be within the vault in different 

locations in different -- in different, you know, 
cabinets. 

Q. And is the -- any other files on an individual 
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priest besides those three, besides the basic file, the 

public access file and the confidential file? 

A. 'Ve keep all -. all of our files in, you know, in 

one place together, you knmy, to make sure that -- that 
we have them nil. 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 

Q. And so the -- are there any tiles outside of 6 

those that are maintained on individual priests that you 7 

know of? 8 
A. There would be what we have is say for the vicar 9 

for clergy would have what's called a temporary wnrkhll 10 

file, so if -- ifthere's something that, you know, he is 11 
working with, he has his temporary working file. All of 12 

the original documents arc -- are to be forwarded to 13 
those files in the archives to make sure that we bave all 14 

of those originals, you know, in one place. But he may, 15 
you know, need to have copies of things, you know, for 16 

his own, you know, his 0"11 reference, etcetera. 17 

Q. And is there an expectation that·~ that for 18 
each priest that you maintain doculllents on each priest? 19 

A. Yes, there is. 20 

Q. And what about the bishop, does the bishop have, 21 

if you know, files of his own all individual priests? 22 

A. Not to my knowledge. According to the record 23 

retention policy, the bishop doesn't keep files. 24 
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A. Therc is not. 

Q. Is that problematic sometimes tor you? 

A. Not necessarily because there's, you know, a 

great difficulty in trying to keep up an index just 

because of the antOllnt ofwol'k that that would entail, and 

it's -- we have everything filed chronologically so we 

can find things that way. 
Q. Is -- and that docs -- I think you answered it, 

but my next question was tor each priest file, are all 

the documents that are -- that arc put in there placed in 
chronological order? 

A. Ycs. 

Q. And is there -- you said that the -- would the 

basic file be in a different place from the public access 

file on an individual priest? 

A. ThcY'l'c in different file cabinets. 

Q. And then what about the confidential files, arc 

those -~ where are those kept relative to the other two 

files? 

A. If one exists, yon know, for that priest, fhat's 

kept in a differcnt filc cabinet. So we would have 

public access, you know, files in, you know, one 01' morc 

cabincts, the general files in one or more cabincts, and 

any confidential files in, you know, a separate scries of 

cabinets. 
1------

Q. And then docs the -- at the chancelY, is there a 25 
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file for each parish? 

A. Yes, there is. 

Q. And where are those located? 

A. They are also located in the vault. 

Q. And what type of documents go in the parish 

files? 

A. They would be matters such as the articles--

you know, civil Articles of Incorporation of the parish, 

would be sort of general correspondence about parish 

functions 01' -~ or matters related to the parish pel' 

se. 
Q. And what's the ~- on the individual priests, is 

there an expectation that if there's a document sent out 

from the bishop or from one of the other officials in the 

diocesc that -- that a copy of that would go into the 

priest tile? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. And is there also an expectation that if the 

chancelY receivcs a document about an individual priest, 

that that document would go into the priest tile? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Are there any -- for the three tiles that you 

discussed for the individual priest, is there any type of 

index as far as the documents that are within that 

file? 
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Q. And are those -- those confidential files, is 

that what I would consider a secret archive or a Canon 49 

file? 

A. ,Yc don't have any secret archives per se, 

because, you know, according to canon law, you know, the; 

seCl'ct archive is a file that just the bishop has access 

to. ,Yc do not and we have not had to the best of my 

knowledge cvcr a secret archives because even though 

that's mentioned in canon law, it's vcry difficult from 

the point of view of diocesan ndministration. So the 

confidcntial files, basically the difference between that 

and the gencral file is how many people have access to 

those files, so there's fcwer people have access to those 

confidcntial files. 
Q. And _. and who has access to the contidcntial 

files? 

A. "'ould be the bishop, you know, thc chancellor, 

vicar gencral, you know, vicar for clergy, our dioccsan 

assistance coordinatOl<. 

Q. And what ~~ what type of documcnts or what _. 

what makes something go in the confidential tile vcrsus 

go into the basic file? 

A. It -- it generally would have to do with 

potentially, YOll know, problematic matters. It could be 

anything frOIll allegations of misconduct to some pel'sonal 
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problems tltHt a priest might be having in his life or 1 
those types -- those kinds of things. 2 

Q, What about psychological treatment, would that 3 
-- for an individual plies!, if you got records from that 4 

treahnent, would that go into a contidential file? 5 

A. "'cll, in ordel' to comply "ith IIIPAA laws and tb. 6 
pl'iest's I'igbts to pl'i".c)" we do not keep, )'ou know, "I 

those psychological repOl'fs. They would be kept by the 8 
person to whom it would be released fol' a temporary 9 
period of time, you know, but then because, you know, 10 
that file -- you know, that report would bave been 11 
released to a specific person, that file then, you know, 
or that report when no longer needed is destroyed to 

12 

13 

protect the -- you know, the priest's rights under IIIPAA 14 

laws and just the fact of the psychological report is 15 

16 retained, that there -- that there was one done. 
Q. And what about the -- any of the priests that 

were seen for psychological treatment in the past, has 
there been a look back where you've looked through the 
files to desh'oy those documents? 

A. Yes, yes, there was, in 2007. 
Q. So-
A. And-
Q. -- tell me about that, Father, then. There was 
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destroyed? 
A. Yes, yes. \Ve just -- it would have been a 

simple sheet ofl1aper that indicated that the priest 
was w~ had received treatment or a psychological 
evaluation. It would have listed the name of the 

institution and the date. 
Q. And I think you may have said it, but -- and 

what was the reason for destroying the past treatment 

records that were in the priest files? 
A. It would be the -- you know, the compliance with 

the HIP AA laws or privacy laws. 
Q. Any other reasons besides that? 

A. No. 
Q. Any other documents in the individual priest 

file-s that -- that when you went back through them got 

destroyed? 
A. 'Ve destroyed duplicates because if there were 

other kinds of -- you know, if we were putting the files 
together and there were, you know, several copies of the 

same docnment, just for space purposes, we don't need t 
keep multiple copies, so we -- you kIlOW, we destroyed 

duplicates. 
Q. And within that policy, did -- was there a 

a process where -- where you wcnt back through the pricst 25 
I----~-- [-

distinction between documents that were identical versus 
documents that appeared the same but maybe had some note 
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files and any treatment records were destroyed, is that 

correct? 

A. That is correct. And just to -- to kind of put 
tbat in context, I mentioned earlier that, you know, we 

bad developed this diocesan wide, you know, policy for 
Heord retentions beginning in 2001. 'Yell, it took, you 
know, a few years to develop that policy. It was finally 
promulgated by the bishop in 2006, and theu after that it 

was implemented. And so we then, you know, organized all 
of our files according to that retention policy. So 
then, you know, in 2007 was the time whl'n we worked with 
all the priest files to kind of organize them into 

that -- you know, those threl' til'rs that I just described 
to you. And -- and at that time is when any lll"eviolls 
psychological reports that were there, you know, would 

have been -- would have Ill'en eliminated, with the -- "ith 
the one eondition that it states, you know, very clearly 
in our policy if there would be any pending claims or 

othl'r types of things, obviously no records are 
destroyed. 

Q. And what about the -- so then with the .. with 
the treatment records that were destroyed in 2007 for 

some of the individual priests, was there a record then 
put into the file, the priest file that indicated that --

that there was a document there that had been 
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on them, is that -- would those be considered two 
different documents? Do you understand what I'm saying 
or does that not make sense? 

A. Yl'ah, I guess I'm not -- I'm not--
Q. SO what I'm -- what I'm saying is sometimes in a 

file there will be -~ there will be a docllment and thcn 
maybe it's a letter sent to the bishop and then"there's a 

COllY of that document that the bishop writes on, writes a 
note 011, and then there'd be -- so there'd be two 
documents in the file. Were one of those pulled or was 
it ~-

A. 'Ye would have, you know, certainly kcpt a copy 
whel'e there were, you know, say notes from the bishop, if 
there were instructions about something, we certainly 

would have kept that. 
Q. Besides the duplicates and the treatment 

records, any other documents that wcrc destroyed that 
were in the priest files'! 

A. Thcrc was also a documcnt that was used, you 
know, in seminary callcd the priest pcrceiver that had 

vcry limitcd time value to it, and, you know, that -- yOll 
know, so it was used for a certain timc in seminary 

candidates just to kind of point out a pcrson's strengths 
or weakncssl's. That document was not kept. 

Q. And what was that document called? 
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1 A. Priest perceiver. 1 
2 Q. And was that the technicall1ame of it or is that 2 
3 the name that you guys called them? 3 

4 A. That's ~~ that's the technical name. 4 
5 Q. And explain to me ifyotl can, and you maybe just 5 
6 did but maybe I need a little more on it, on what that 6 

7 document was and how it was created and what it meant. 7 
8 A. \Vell, I think maybe the way to describe it is it 8 

9 might be something like to look at a potential priest 9 
10 candidate's aptitudes, what he might be good at or tbat 10 
11 type of thing. And that had limited value as far as, you 11 
12 know, permanent lletention, you know, so we, you know, 12 
13 decided that that, you know, did not need to be kept. 13 
14 Q. And was that -- was the priest perceiver 14 
15 document, who generally authored those documcnts? 15 

16 A. It was gcnerally the vocation director who did 16 
17 that, and that -- and they started using that document I 1 17 
18 think maybe for a time maybe in the 1980s for seminar\' ! 18 
19 candidat~s.· . 119 

20 Q. Anything else besides the treatment -- treatmcnt 120 

21 records, the duplicates and the pliest pcrceiver ! 21 

22 documents that were destroyed when you reviewed all the 122 
23 priest files? j 23 

24 A. Thc only other things, you know, would hayc been/24 

1~2~5_~s~o~m~:~_~i_ll1es~\'e found ju~t a sin~J1le, you knO\~', Iik~ __ ~_I)honf~~ __ 
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record slip, you know, call Father, and that has DO 1 
lasting Yalue, so it was destroyed. 2 

Q. And what about if the -- if the call slip had -- 3 

had the person's name on it or did they have the name 011! 4 

it, would it say, you know, Mary Jones called, you . 5 
know? 6 

A. On -- 7 
Q. On such and such date, were those the type that 8 

got destroyed? 9 

A. Yeah. 10 
Q. 'Vas there any notation made anywhere within the 11 

file that -- that those slips had -- had been destroyed 12 
or what was on the slips? 13 

A. No. 14 
Q. Anything else besides the priest perceivers, the 15 

call slips, the duplicates and the treatment records that 16 

were destroyed when you went back and organized those. 17 
files? j 18 

A. Not that I recall. ! 19 
Q. \Vith the -- with the organization of the files, I 20 

was there any -- any effort with those three files to 21 

retain electronic copies of any of the documents? i 22 
A. No. \Ve prefer to retain paper copies. 123 
Q. And there's -- is there any type of scanning j 24 

system that the diocese uses to make .pdfs of any of -- 125 
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any of these documcnts? 

A. 'Ve don't keep, you know, electronic copies of 
the documents. They are paper copies in our files. 

Q. What about for deceased plie.sts, is there any 
policy as far as retaining their -- their files? 

A. Yes, there is. 
Q. And whaes the -- what's the policy on that? 

A. A year after a priest dies, you know, one goes 
through the file and retains only basic biographical 

information 01' something that may be of particular 
historical value to the diocese. And -- and then all 
other documents would be destroyed, unless, of coul'se, 
there would be a matter of a pending claim. 

Q. And that one year after the priest dies, if you 
had a priest that had a confidcntial file on that priest 

and he died, would that confidential file also gct 
desh'oycd? 

A. Yes. Again, however, if there would be any 
pending claims, of course, it would not be. 

Q. Is there -- were you involvcd in crafting that 
policy at all? 

A. Yes, I was. 
Q. And did you see any -- any value in keeping any 

of the confidential files or the priests that had passed 

awa __ y~? ___ _ 
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A. No, after a priest had died, we didn't see any 
particular value. 

Q. 'Vho -- who calTied out the destruction of the 
documents that you've talked about on the files when you 
weut back and took out the stuff that you discussed? 

MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevance. 

THE WITNESS: It would have been myself 
and a couple other of my assistants. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. Any -- in the policy for priests that have 

passed away, any provisions in thatthat if there's 
anything dealing with allegations of child sexual abuse 
that those documents are retained? 

A. There's 110 sllch specification. 
Q. And did you -- when did this policy au the 

deceased priests go into effect with the one year after 

the priest dies? 
A. [n 2006. 
Q. And at that point, did you go back and destroy 

all of the priest files of any of the priests that had 
been dead for more than a year? 

A. I believe so, yes. 
Q. And had some of those priests been accused of 

sexually abusing kids? 

A. Yes. 
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1 Q. And so there were priests that were accused of 1 
2 sexually molesting kids whose files were destroyed in 2 
3 2006 or thereafier? 3 
4 MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevance. 4 
5 THE WITNESS: It -- it would have been in 5 
6 2007 that we actually did that work. The policy was 6 
7 promulgated in 2006. 7 
8 BY MR FINNEGAN: 8 
9 Q. Let me .~ let me restate it with that .. that in 9 

10 mind. So in 2007, there were files of priests that had 10 
11 been accused of sexually molesting kids that were 11 
12 destroyed? 12 

13 MR. MAZZEO: Same objection. 13 
14 THE WITNESS: They would have been priests 14 
15 who were deceased and there were no pending claims and 15 
16 documents were destroyed. 16 
17 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 17 

18 Q. I think I asked a poor question, so let me ask 18 
19 it better with your qualifications there. The -- in 19 
20 2007, it's con'eet to say that -- that you desh'oyed 20 
21 priest files of priests that had been accused of sexually 21 

22 molesting kids that had been dead more than a year? 22 
23 A. That is corl'ect. 23 
24 Q. And why <lid you do that? 24 
25 A. In compliance with the policy ofrccord 25 
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retention for the diocese. 1 
Q. And did the -- who was the bishop in 2006, was 2 

it -- was it Zubik or was it -- 3 

A. Bishop ZuhII{. 4 
Q. Zubik. So it was Bisbop Zubik that approved tbe 5 

document destruction portion of the document policy? 6 

A. Yes. 7 
MR. MAZZEO: Standing objection on the 8 

grounds of relevance to this whole line of questioning. 9 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 10 

Q. \Vhen -- when those priest files of any of the 11 
priests that had been dead more than a year and had been 12 

accused of sexually molesting a minor, when those were 13 

being destroyed in 2007, was there anyone that -- that 14 
objected to that or said wait a minute, we probably 15 

shouldn't do this? 16 

A. No, those discussions about how to keep the 17 
files werc all conducted prior to the promulgation of 18 
that polic),. 19 

Q. Did -- when the discussions were going on -- so 2 a 
let me -- J'1l break it down. So in 2007 when the files 21 

were being destroyed pel1aining to the priests that had 22 
been accused of sexually molesting a minor and had been 23 

dead more than a year, at that point in 2007, nobody 24 
raised any objections at that point -- 25 

MR. MAZZEO: Same objection. 
MR. FINNEGAN: -- in 2007? 
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MR. MAZZEO: Same objection. Same 
objection. 

MR. FINNEGAN: I'm going to ask you that 

THE WITNESS: Yeah, I'm--
MR. FINNEGAN: I'm going to ask you -
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I'm confused. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. I know, I'll break it down for you. 

A. Oka)'. 
Q. SO I'm going to ask you the question il1-- as it 

pertains to 2007 --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- and then I'll ask you the question as it 

pertains to the creation of the policy --
A. Okay. 
Q. -- and so I think that's probably what you're 

thinking that there's --
A. Right. 
Q. -- two different things, so I'll stali with the 

-- with the 2007 and then I'll follow up with the -
A. Oka)'. 
Q. -- with the policy_ itself, somaking that 

Page 29 

distinction. So in 2007 when the documents relating to 

priests that had been sexually -- had been accused of 
sexually molesting minors who had been dead for more than 
a year were destroyed, were there any objections in 

20077 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. And then shifting our foclis back to the 

discussions where the policy was created, at that time 
during -- during the time that the policy for the 
destruction of these files was created, was there anyone 

within those disclissions that you remember that voiced an 
opinion that we should not destroy the documents that 
relate to priests that were accused of sexually molesting 

minors? 
MR. r."lAZZEO: Objection as to time frame 

regarding allegations of misconduct. 
THE WITNESS: There were different 

discllssions as to whether those documents, you know, 
should be retained or they should be destroyed and 

different people who were involved in the process voiced 
dittering opinions on that. I don't recall exactly who, 
you know, said what, but I know there were differing-

differing opinions. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. Was anyone outside the -- outside the diocese 
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involved with creating that policy, the document 

dcstmction policy? 

A. It would be better to -- to look at ollr policy 
as a matter of record retention and disposition, so 
that's -- that's what we call it, you know, in general. 
The -- we did -- I know, you know, did seek the advice of 
other persons in general as we were going through the 
whole formation of -- of our diocesan-"idc policies. 

Q. In 2007 when -- when the files for priests that 

had been accused of sexually molesting minors that had 
been dead morc than a year were destroyed, how many files 

did that involve? 

A. I do not remember. 
Q. [vI ore than five? 
A. [ -- I do not remember. 
Q. Do you have any idea how many filc-s there 

were? 

A. No. 

Q. Could you say that it was for sure less than 

five or can you not say either way? 
IVIR. MAZZEO: Asked and answered. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I do not remember. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. \Vas there -- was there at that time a list made 

or any notation made for the pliests that had bccll 
........ 
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accused of sexually molesting minors that had bccn 
deceased for more than a year? 

A. 'Ve do have such a list. 
Q. And was that a list that was made during the 

whatever investigation or research you did for the John 

J. study? 

A. I was not involved in reconlkceping at that 
time, so [ don't know when that list was first 

compiled. 
Q. Where is the -- so it's a -- it's an actual 

documcnt that has the list of names of the priests that 
have been accuscd of sexually molesting minors? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And where is that list kept? 

A. That --
rVIR. IvIAZZEO: Objection, relevance. 

Objection as to the time frame as well. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. That is kept with the 

files of our diocesan assistance coordinator. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. And is there just one copy of that or is there 

multiple copies or is that on a computer? What's the --
how is that maintained? 

A. I'm not sure whether there's more than one copy 

of that. 
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Q. But you've actually witnessed and seen a hard 

copy ofthat? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what -- is there any criteria for -- for 

putting somebody on that list, if you know? 
A. That list would -- you know, would contain, you 

know, priests against whom an allegation has been 

lodged. 
Q. Has that -- has that list been made public? 

MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevancy. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. MAZZEO: I have a standing objection 

to this whole line of questioning. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. Why not? 
A. \Ve tU1'1l all allegations over to the civil 

authorities. 
Q. And what about are some of these priests or some 

of the people -- some of the people on the list are not 

priests currently, is that correct? 
A. "'hat do you Illean by not priests? 
Q. They've been laicized, former priests of the 

Diocese of Green Bay that have been laicized? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 
Q. And so has there been any discussions since 

----jc 
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you've been in the chancery about whether or not to 
publicize at least the names of the priests and tonner 
priests that are living that are on that list? 

MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevance. 
THE WITNESS: We've decided clearly not to 

publicize sllch a list. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. And has there been -- have there been 

discussions about that or is there --
A. There have been discussions. But with a clear, 

you know, decision not to publicize such illist. 
Q. Does it wony you at all that some of those 

people might feoffend? 

A. No. 
Q. Why not? 

MR. MAZZEO: Objection, calls for 

speculation, relevancy. 
THE \VITNESS: The matters are -- I would 

have no basis of being able to determine whether they 
would reoffend. That'd be speculation. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. My question was whether you're worried about 

that at all. Has that crossed your mind? 
MR. MAZZEO: Objection, vague, overly 

broad, speculation, relevancy. 
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1 THE WITNESS: That would just be mere 1 
2 opinion. 2 

3 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 3 
4 Q. Do you have an opinion about it? 4 
5 A. I prefer to talk about facts and not opinions. 5 
6 Q. Do you know as a fact, as a general matter, that 6 
7 there's a high rate of recidivism amongst sex offenders? 7 
8 .MR. MAZZEO: Objection, assumes facts not 8 
9 in evidence, speculation, no foundation, vague, overly 9 

10 broad. 10 
11 THE 'VITNESS: I'm not slIre I understand 11 
12 your question. 12 
13 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 13 
14 Q. Sure. I can answcr--ask it again. You had 14 
15 asked or you had said something about needing facts -- 15 
16 A. Vb-buh. 16 
17 Q. -- or wanting to discuss facts, and I want to 17 
18 know whether you -- 18 
19 A. Okay. 19 
20 Q. -- were aware of the fact that sex offenders 2 a 
21 have a high rate of recidivism? 21 
22 MR. :MAZZEO: Lack of foundation, same 22 
23 objections as before. 23 

24 THE WITNESS: There have been various 24 
25 studies on sex offenders that are there, you know, that 25 
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-- that are -- that are ill literature. 1 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 2 

Q. And knowing that and knowing at least a little 3 
something about those -- those studies, does it not 4 
concern you that the names of those living priests and 5 

fOllner priests that have been accused of sexually 6 
molesting minors isn't made public? 7 

MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevancy to tlils 8 

case. There is none. 9 

11IE \VITNESS: It does not concem me 10 
because \ve tum all allegations over to the civil 11 
authorities and I have confidence in their expe11ise. 12 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 13 

Q. Who has access to -- to that list? 14 

MR. MAZZEO: And let me just slate a 15 
standing objection. I may have said it before, but a 16 

standing objection with regard to this list, to this 17 
whole line of questioning regarding this list on the 18 
grounds ofreJevancy. The questions being vague, the 19 

questions being overly broad and calls for speculation. 20 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 21 

Q. Do you need the question again? It's basically 22 
just who has access to that list? 23 

MR. MAZZEO: Same objection. 24 
TIlE WITNESS: You know, the diocesan 25 
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assistance coordinator, diocesan bishop. the vicar for 
ministers and I would have access to that list. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. And Deacon Reilly, does he have access to that 
list? 

A. If requested. 
Q. What about -. what's the policy for priest files 

for priests that havc becn laicized, what -- is there a 
retention policy for those -- those files? 

A. Yes, they are retained, and I don't -- either 
until after the -- that, you know, priest who's been --
you know, who's dispensed from the clerical state, either 
until after -- you know, a year after that person dies 01' 

if we don't have knowledge of the person's death, there's 
a period of years that's indicated in that policy, and I 
don't, you know, recall that period of years off the top 
of Illy head. 

Q. SO thcre's a specific section within the 
document policy that deals with laicized priests? 

A. That is correct. 
Q. I may have asked this, so I apologize if 1 did, 

but with the confidential files within the vault, are 
those -- do those have a separate lock to the cabinet or 
tacility that they're in? 

A. That's correct. _____ ~c~,~ _________________ _ 
Page 37 

Q. And for the confidential tiles, maybe you told 
me this, too, but who has keys for the confidential 
filcs? 

A. I do, our diocesan assistance coordinator 
docs. 

Q. Can you tell me what _. what the general process 
is when a documcnt comes in to the diocese, to the bishop 
or one of the other officials that pertains to one of the 
individual priests, as a general matter, what -- what 

happens to that document? 
!'viR. MAZZEO: Objection as to vague, overly 

broad. 

THE \\'lTNESS: It -- say, tor example, if 
it's a letter, you know, that letter would be responded 
to and, you know, the originallctter and a copy of the 
response would be tiled in the ptiest tile. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. What about electronic documcnts like c-mails, 

any documents, any drafts of documents that are created 

on a computer, is there a retention policy for those? 

A. 'Ve treat e-mails as paper documents, and so, YOli 

know, e-mails that would be, you know, say like a -- you 
know, have the value of a letter of correspondence are 
printed and -- and then filed. 

Q. And I assume that not -- not every e-mail rises 
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to w_ to that level? 1 b<lsed on grOlHlds of relevancy. 

A. COlTcct. 2 THE WITNESS: Yeah, as I mentioned, our 

Q. And what's the -- is there a cutoff point or is 3 policy is not to retain electronic records but to treat 

it just kind of discretion on what gets printed and what 4 them as paper records to print them and -- and file 

doesn't? 5 them. 
A. You know, some of the, you know, the general 6 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

things, like it may be just a simple interoffice memo 7 Q. And so arc the -- is there a policy about 

that thel'c's cake down in the break rOOlll, we don't ke~p, 8 deleting the -- the e-mails that are on various people's 

obvious, you know, basic communications. Anything tha 9 computers or is that -- if there's anything? 

would rise to the level of say like an official memo 01' 10 A. There's nothing that goes into great detail, you 

letter or other types of things that you would normally 11 know, about that. 

have -- that we use to generate, you know, paper and 12 Q. Arc yotl aware of any other litigation or court 

those types of things, those -- those would be printed 13 cases involving Feeney, civil cases I should say, besides 

and filed. 14 the one in Nevada, the Merryfield case, and then there 

Q. And did -- in responding to some of the requests 15 was a woman who filed suit back in the '90s, are you 

in -- in the Wisconsin lawsuit or the Nevada lawsuit, 16 aware of any others involving Feeney? 

were you involved in responding to those requests for the 17 A. lId have to check the me. 

documents? 18 Q. When was the tlrst time that you, ifcver, 

A. No. 19 revicwed John Feeney's tile? 

Q. And who was -- if you know, who was in charge of 20 A. It would have been in 2004. 

that? 21 Q. What was the purpose of that? 

A. Deacon Tim Reilly. 22 A. I was instrllcted at that time by Bishop Zubik to 

Q. And is that something that -- did you have to 23 begin prepal'ing documents toward moving to dismiss Joh 

give him pennission to go into any of the tile rooms? 24 Feeney from the clerical state. 

A. You know, all documents were furnished to him 25 Q. And did -- did the bishop ultimately move for 
------ --- - - - -i--------"--
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for that purpose. 1 
Q. And who -- who gathered the tiles to give to him 2 

for -- for that purpose? 3 
A. I don't remember who all was inyolyed in doing 4 

so. I know I was and, you know, potentially another 5 
member of my staff. 6 

Q. And did -- was there a specific contidential 7 

file on John Feeney? 8 

A. Yes. 9 
Q. Was there also a basic file on John Feeney? 10 
A. Yes. 11 
Q. Was there also a public access tile on John 12 

Feeney? 13 
A. Yes. 14 

Q. Were there any of the temporm)' working tiles 15 

like the one for the vicar for clergy on John Feeney? 16 

A. I -- I would -- not -- not to my knowledge, 17 

because the case has, you know, really bcen closed with 18 

him for a numbcr of years. 19 

Q. Any -- do you know if there was any effort made 20 

to check and see if there were any e-mails or other 21 

electronically stored documents that peliained to Feeney? 22 

~'1R. MAZZEO: Objection as to asking this 23 

witness about documents that werc generated most likely 24 

after the incidents that are alleged in the Complaint 25 
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John Feeney to be dismissed from the clerical state? 

A. Yes. 
Q. "'hen -- when was the -- if you know, when was 

the first petition? 

A. The first petition was Illade in 2004. 
Q. And was that an invoiuntal), petition? 

MR. MAZZEO: Can I have a standing 
objection to all these questions based on grounds of 

relevancy? 

THE WITNESS: Can you clarify what you 
mean by--

MR. FINNEGAl'l: Sure. 
THE WITNESS: -- involuntarily? 
MR. FINNEGAN: Sure, yeah. 

BY MR. FINNEGAl'l: 
Q. Alld this -- I could be way off on this. but my 

understanding of it is that a voluntmy petition for 

laicization would involve the priest who's potentially 

being laicized, him asking to be laicized versus a 

situation where the priest doesn't wallt to get laicized 

and the bishop makes that petition would be the 

involuntary situation. So is that your understanding of 

A. That's -- that's -- that's correct, yes. 

Q. And whieh --
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1 A. It was involuntary. 1 
2 Q. And were you involved in collecting the ww any 2 

3 of the documents and creating the paperwork for that 3 
4 involulltmy petition? 4 
5 A. Yes, I was. 5 
6 Q. And what all -. what all did you gather for the 6 
7 petition, if anything? 7 

8 A. I would have gathered any records we had 8 
9 regarding allegations of the sexual abuse of a minor mad 9 

10 against John Feeney. 10 
11 Q. And then after that, did you draft a votum for 11 

12 the bishop that dealt with some of that history about 12 
13 John Feeney? 13 
14 ivlR. MAZZEO: Objection. Bcforcyou 14 

15 answer, Mr. -- Mike, how is this relevant to this -- to 15 
16 the allegations in this case where the Complaint alleges 16 
17 incidents that oceun'ed in 1984 and J 985? 17 

18 MR. FINNEGAN: You've -- you've already 18 

19 been ordered to produce these documents. I'm trying to 19 

20 figure out what documents are there. The-se are the 20 
21 
22 

documents that are sent to the Vatican. You've already 21 

been court-ordered to produce these documents. 22 

23M R. MAZZEO: To produce vmious documents, 
24 that is con·ect. 

23 

24 
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laicization petition? 
MR. MAZZEO: Objection to the 

characterization that was used in the question of the 

tcnll sexually abused kids. There's a lack of foundation, 
speculation and that has not been established at this 

point. 
THE WITNESS: I did draft a votum. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. And did Bishop Zubik, did he make any changes to 

your drait of the votum? 

A. Bishop Zubik always made changes to every draft ! 
I sent him. 

Q. Did -- did you ultimately review the final votum 
that -- that the bishop signed relating to John Feeney's 
laicization? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And was that -- that petition for laicization in 

2004, the voluill and the other documents, those were sent 
to the prefect for the Congregation for the Doctrine of 

Faith at the Holy See? 

A. Correct. 
Q. And at that point, the prefect for the 

Congregation of the Doctrine of Faith was Joseph 
Ratzinger? 

25 1'IR. FINNEGAN: I need to find out what--
-=~-----' _ :-=2-=-5 __ ~A-=-:. __ T~ :hat is correct. 
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1 what's there. That's what these questions are talking 1 
2 about. 2 

3 MR. ivtAZZEO; Okay. And you understand 3 
4 that the production date is November 10th, which will be 4 
5 next week, that we have -- we have until that date to 5 
6 produce these documents. 6 
7 MR. FINNEGAN: Yes, I'm just h)ling to 7 

8 figure out what the -- 8 
9 MR. MAZZEO: All tight. Well, I'm going 9 

10 to -- let me just place on the record a standing 10 

11 objection on the grounds of relevancy, on the grounds of 11 
12 vagueness, on the grounds of the time trame, lack of 12 

13 authentication, speculation, lack of foundation, any 13 
14 questions that you're going to continue to ask this 14 

15 priest about the laicization, the process of laicization 15 
16 of John Feeney which occUlTed some 19 to 20 years after 16 
17 the incidents that are alleged in the Complaint. 17 

18 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 18 

19 Q. Possibly need the question again? 19 

20 A. Yeah. Could you repeat the questioll, please? 20 
21 Q. I can. The question was; After you had 21 

22 gathered the documents that contained allegations that 22 

23 John Feeney had sexually abused kids, after you gathered 23 
24 those documents, did you draft a document called a votum 24 

25 for the bishop for him to review that wcnt along with the 25 

Q. And when -- what year was John Feeney 
laicized? 
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A. If I recaU correctly I believe it was 2005. 
would like to double-check that date, but the case was 
handled very expeditiously. 

Q. At any point in that process, did -- did John 
Feeney ever join the petition or was it always 
involuntmy? 

A. It was always involuntary. 
Q. When you reviewed the -- John Feeney's three 

files to prepare the documents and the votum for the 
laicization petition, were all of those files in 
chronological order at that point? 

A. To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
Q. As part of the process of going forward with the 

involunt3lY petition for laicization, did you have to 
interview John Feeney at all? 

A. I sought to meet with him. He had a civil 
attorney at the time who was wanting to be present for 

the meeting. No meetings actually did occur. As a 
result, I sent him a letter to afford him his right of 
defense. 

Q. Did -- did John Feeney respond to the letter 

that you sent him? 

A. Not that I rccaII. 
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1 Q. With the volum that was sent with the 1 

2 involuntmy petition for John Feeney's laicizatiol1. were 2 
3 there also exhibits, documents that were attached to that 3 
4 or included with that that were sent to the Congregation 4 
5 for the Doctrine of Faith? 5 

6 A. Yes. 6 
7 Q. And what -- what documents or what type of 7 

8 documents were -- were included with John Feeney's 8 
9 laicizatioll petition? 9 

10 MR. 1.'lAZZEO: Objection, vague, overly 10 
11 broad. 11 
12 THE WITNESS: The documents were testimony 12 
13 that was given in the criminal, civil/criminal case of 13 
14 John Feeney and the Merryfields, as well as records that 14 

15 we had regarding allegations that were made against John 15 
16 Feeney. 16 
17 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 17 

18 Q. Did those records ofullegations against John 18 
19 Feeney, those documents that were sent to the 19 
20 Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith, were those all 20 
21 documents that you made copies of from one of John 21 
22 Feeney's three files? 22 
23 A. Correct. 23 
24 Q. And where -- where in the diocese, if 24 
25 anywhere -- well, I'll ask it SO, that there's foundation. 25 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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Did you keep -- did the diocese keep a copy oflhe 1 
laicization petition, the votum and all the exhibits, 2 
everything that was sent to the Congregation of the 3 
Doctrine of Faith? 4 

A. That is COlTeet. 5 
Q. And where did -- where did the copy of the 6 

materials that were sent to the Congregation of the 7 

Doctrine of Faith on Feeney, where did those go? 8 
A. They comprise a part of his confidential file. 9 
Q. Is that -- is that always the case, that any of 10 

the petitions for laicizatioll for any of the priests 11 

would go into the contldential me? 12 
A. That is correct. 13 

Q. Does the document policy that was begun in 200 I, 14 
approved in 2006, does that policy also cover document 15 
retention for the individual parishes of the diocese? 16 

A. No, it does not. 17 

Q. Do they -- do you know whether or not the 18 
individual parishes have their own policies or how 19 
documents are maintained by the parishes? 20 

A. \Ve have some general guidelines. It's not an 21 
official policy per se, but we have general guidelines to 22 

assist parishes in their own reconlkeeping. 23 
Q. And are -- are those general guidelines, is that 24 

a written document? 25 
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A. That is a written document. 
Q. Is that something that you -- you were involved 

in creating? 
A. To some extent the --let me back up a little 

bit. There n'as some draft that -- 01' the initial 
guidelines had been sent out a number of years ago to 
parishes I want to say around ten years ago, and I was 

not invol"ed with that at all. \Ve have recently issued 
an updated set of guidelines just this current year. \Ve 
sent those out in August. And MI'. LeDoux was pl'imaril ; 

involved in that revision, but I was, you know, involved 
in supervising that task. 

Q. And ultimately there was some cOlTespondcnee 
that came back from the Congregation for the Dochine of 

Faith that had a decision about John Fecney's 
laicization? 

A. That is correct. 
Q. Do you remcmber, was the -- what's the tenn for 

the -- the actual document that laicizes a priest? I 
can't remember, if you know. 

A. It would, you know, depend a little bit on 

the -- I think, YOli know, the nature of -- of tite, you 
know, request. And, YOli know, this -- fOI'lack of a, you 
know, better terlll, you know, I'd say it's a form of a 
decree in this -- in this case, but I'm not being precise 
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here and I'd have to look up the precise term. 
Q. No problem. I can't remember either. That's 

why I was asking. 

A. Yeah. 
Q. Did -- did you have any conversations either by 

telephone or in person with anyone at the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of Faith regarding the petition for John 

Feeney's laicization? 

A. No. 
Q. Do you know if -- if the bishop had any 

conversations with anyone at the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of Faith about John Feeney's laicization? 

A. Not that I recall. 
Q. The -- the diocese maintains quinquennial 

reports, is that correct? 

A. That is correct. 
Q. And those are a document that's compiled about 

basically the welfare of the diocese? 

A. Wcll, it's -- those documents are prepared in 
conjunction with the bishop's ad limil1ll visit to Rome, so 
in theory every five years the -- the diocesan bishop, 

you know, meets, you know, with the Holy Father and 
members of the, you know, the Roman Curia and -- and the 

quinquenniall'eport is just a generall'epol't of the 
pastoral activities of the diocese. 
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f Q. And does that document also contain some of the 1 

financial infonnation ahout the diocese? 2 
A. I've never actually looked at any of our 3 

quinqucnniall'epol'ts, so the last one we did was before 4 
my tenure as chancellor, so I don't know. 5 

Q. SO you haven't had the 0ppOitunity to be 6 
involved in .~ in creating one? 7 

A. That's COlTeet. 8 
Q. Where -- where within the chancery are those 9 

documents kept? 10 
A. Those are kept in our diocesan archives. 11 
Q. Is that different than the vault? 12 

A. I don't recall exactly where -- which region of 
our archives the quinquenniall'eport is -- is kept. 

13 

14 

15 
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BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. Sure. The question was I'm asking you to 

identify if you can the documents that you're aware of 
that the Holy See sent to the diocese that dealt with 
sexual abuse of minors. 

MR. MAZZEO: Same objections. 
THE WITNESS: You know, according to, you: 

know, the norms of the church, you know, starting with 
Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela in 2001, after a 
preliminary investigation, you know, of allegations of 

sexual abuse of a minor, those are to be forwarded to the, 
Holy See, and so it would be documents related to 
those. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. And where is -- I won't try to --Q. Are those -- are the quinquennial reports ever 
destroyed, the copies of those? 116 A. Sure. 

A. No, not to my knowledge. I'd have to 117 Q. -- pronounce the 2001 document, but the one that 
double-check our -- our policy, but I'm inclined to think 118 you just said --

not. ! 19 A. Right. 
Q. Are there nny -- any files or documents that -- ! 20 Q. -- if I refer to that as the Holy See's 2001 

that you receive from the Holy See or from one of the 21 document --
congregations over there, is there a separate place where 22 A. Correct. 
those type of documents would be stored? ' 23 Q. -- does that make sense? 

A. Any other documents would be stored according tJ24 A. Yes. 
their -- their subject matter. i 25 Q. \Vhere -- is there a specific place within the 

j--- ---'----
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Q. Is there -- is there a subject matter tIle that 
-- that deals strictly with the Holy See and its 
congregations? 

A. No. 
Q. \Vlmt -- what type of subject matter files are 

you talking about? 

A. 'Veil, for example, one document we -- we -- we 
receive in response from the Holy See every year is if we 
~- we send money over for the annually Petel"s Pens 

Collection, so it's a -- it's a receipt. All that's a 
financial that has to do with the financial transfel' of 
those funds. That's filed with the, according to the 
record schedule, of our finance department. 

Q. What about the -- are you aware of any documents 
dealing with sexual abuse of minors that have come from 

the Holy See or any of its congregations? 
MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevance. 
THE WITNESS: I am aware of such 

documents. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. And what -- what documents are you aware of? 
MR. i\'IAZZEO: Objection, relevance, time 

frame. 
THE WITNESS: Can you repeat the question, 

please? 

1 1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

j 10 

'11 

12 

13 

114 
i 15 
I 16 

117 
18 

! 19 

! 20 

i2l 
i22 ,23 
I 24 

1 25 

diocese where -- where that document from the Holy See, 
the 2001 document is stored? 

A. The 2001 document is - is just, you know, you 
know, the norms 011 hm\-' to process those cases, So we 
would probably ha\'e, you know, you know, different copies 
of them. One is -- as chance-Hor I have a copy of that 
in my office because I keep a collection of -- of laws of 
tbe church. 

Q. Any other documents besides the 200 I document 
that -- that you're aware of that were sent from the Holy 
See or its congregations to the diocese that dealt with 

sexllal abuse of minors? 
!vIR. IVIAZZEO: Same objections. 
THE WITNESS: Doclimentsjust regarding any 

cases that we would have sent there. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. Any other -- or any policies or procedures like 

the 2001 document that you're aware oftha! the Holy See 
sent to the diocese dealing with child sexual abuse? 

A. Well, there's, you know, a subsequent documcnt 
that just camc out this·~ this Inst year. U's called, 
let me think of the title, but it's the successor to the 

document. 
Q. Are you aware of a document that the Holy See 

through its -- I think at that time it was called the 
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Sacred Congregation for Paith put out in 1962 d::i:; 5411 

with solicitation in the confessional? .,.,.,.,.,.".,:1 2 A. ]'01 aware of that document. 3 
Q. And do you know, does the Diocese of Green Bay 4 

have a copy oftha! document? 5 
A. I have a copy of that document again as a i 6 

collection of various canon law, church law documents ir~ 7 
my office. ; 8 

Q. And are you aware of the dioceses having any . 9 

other copies of that document besides the copy that you 110 
have of the 1962 document? i 11 

A. I'm not aware of any other copies. ! 12 
Q. And do you have a copy of the precursor to the 113 

1962 document, the 1922 Vatican document on solicitation?l 14 

MR. MAZZEO: 1922 you said? i 15 
MR. PINNEGAN: 1922, i 16 
THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge, i 17 

BY MR, FINNEGAN: I 18 

Q. Did you know that there was a precursor i 19 
i20 
I 
i21 

document? 
A. No, 

Q. Any·· any documents, any other documents that 
you have that are somewhat similar to the 1962 document 
that .. some dealing with sexual abuse that were 

;22 
123 

iz4 
125 promulgated by the Holy See or one of its ___ ---------i 

Page 551 
congregations? 

A. Not that I recall. 

1 
2 

Q. "'hat's the -- your experience in going through 1 3 

the priest files, has it been your observation that the i 4 
diocese generally maintains documents on -- on a variety! 5 

of matters conceming each individual priest? 

A. To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
Q. And there's an expectation within the diocese 

that·· that when there are documents that come into the 
chancelY regarding an individual priest that those 
documents will be retained in the priest file? 

A. That is correct, 
Q. And I have .. I have -- let me take this off and 

sneak over there. I have copies of the _. 

MR. :NIAZZEO: \Ve have a whole bunch of 

documents. 
:NIR. FINNEGAN: Yeah, of the documents. 

want to ask you generally. 
THE WITNESS: Sure, 

IvIR. FI:Nl\TEGAN: I have another copy, but 
this is exactly what you guys produced. I just want to 

ask him generally if this is how they were organized in 
the --

MR, MAZZEO: I don't need --

MR. FINNEGAN: I assume you don't. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

110 
111 

! 12 
I 
113 

!14 
i 15 
i 16 
il7 
118 
j19 

120 
121 

i 22 
i23 
124 
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MR. MAZZEO: I can take a look at it. 
though, but ... lot of trees, copies upon copies. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. I'm going to show you, Father, fIrst, these are 

all the documents on .. on John Feeney that have been 

produced as a part of this .. this litigation. If you 
can, just I'm giving you Exhibit 101, which is the 
first .. first production that you guys made, Pete, and I 
can see if you want it. It ~ll falls under that tab that 
you guys gave us. If you can, flip through that for me 
just a little bit. It looks to me in flipping through it 

that .. that these documents are not in chronological 
order. And so my question to you is whether or not as a 
general matter, if this looks like the way that the files 
were maintained on·- on John Feeney when you reviewed 

them, if this corresponds to the way that they were 

maintained. 
MR. MAZZEO: Objection. Are you asking -

well, let me first ask, are you asking Father Jolm 
Doerfler to go through each and evelY document? 

MR. FINNEGAN: No, I'm asking this as a 
general matter. Just to·· it might be easier if you 
want to do it on this just to .. just to flip through, 

and is this generally how what your recollection was of 
how the documents were organized within John Feeney's 
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files? 
MR, MAZZEO: And I'll just object as to -

on the grounds of speculation. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah. To answer that, you 

know, question I would need to, you know, compare this to 

the way matters are ordered in our file. Remember that 
we have like three different files, you know, for John 
Feeney. There's, you know, the public access file, 
there's the general file, there's, you know, that 

confidential file, and there's no such distinction in the 
documcnts that you have here. 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. But it would be possible for you upon request to 

make a copy of each of the individual threc filcs, is 

that correct? 

A. That's -- that is correct. 
Q. And it also would be possible .. strike that. 

Are there any·· any documents that, you know, iftherc's 
.. if there's a legal lawsuit against the diocese. are 

those legal papers, the Complaint and stuft~ are those 

put into John Feeney's file? 
MR. !vlAZZEO: I'm sony, I missed the last 

question. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, yeah, can you .. can 

you repeat that, please? 
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1 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 1 .MR. MAZZEO: Before you -- Mike, call we go 

2 Q. Sure. In any of the cases where John Feeney has 2 off the record for a minute? 

3 been involved in being accused in a civil lawsuit of 3 MR. FINNEGAN: Sure. 

4 sexually molesting a kid, would any of those legal papers 4 MR. rvIAZZEO; I want to clarify something. 

5 like the Complaint, any of the, you know, the lawsuit 5 (An off-the-record discussion was held.) 

6 when it's served, docs that go into any of his files at 6 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

7 the diocese? 7 Q. Father, we just had a conversation off the 

8 A. Yes. 8 record about John Feeney's file and what happened with 

9 Q. Which -- which of the three files would that go 9 his file before 2004 when YOll became chancellor and in 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

into? 10 control of those documents. Did -- do you have any 

i':IR. MAZZEO: Objection, asked and 11 knowledge about how his file was handled before 2004? 

answered, but you can answer. 12 
THE WITNESS: Okay. The confidential 13 

tilc. 14 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 15 

Q. Is there any -- any additional file that has to 16 
do with -- with legal mutters and John Feeney? 17 

MR. MAZZEO: In addition to the 18 
confidential file? 19 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 20 

Q. To the -- to the three files that you talked 21 
about. 22 

A. Not, you know, to my knowledge. Those original 23 

legal papers would be -- would be forwarded to that 24 
file. 25 
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1 Q. During the review of the files in 2006, were 1 
2 there any documents that were destroyed in John Feeney's 2 
3 ~ 3 

4 A. The only documents that I would recall would be 4 
5 those psychologicall'eports that I spoke of earlier. 5 
6 Q. And were those for John Feeney, were there 6 

7 psychological reports within his file that were destroyed 7 
8 in 20077 8 
9 A. That is correct. 9 

10 Q. Was there an indication of -- for each one of 10 

11 those psychological documents that were destroyed from 11 
12 John Feeney's tile, was there any notation made about -- 12 
13 about that document that was destroyed? 13 
14 A. Yes. 14 
15 Q. And that -- that would be in one of his three 15 
16 files today? 16 
17 A. Correct. As I indicatcd carlier, you know, we 17 
18 kcpt a basic notation, you know, that thcre was a 18 
19 psychological rcport, the date and the issuing 19 
20 institution. 20 
21 Q. In order to put together the laicization papers 21 
22 for Feeney, did you interview anybody in preparing that 22 
23 petition? 23 
24 A. Not that I recall. 24 
25 Q. Then it looked like in the production -- 25 

A. Just for clarification, I became chancellor in 
200S, but worked with Father Feeney's file for the first 

time in 2004. I had no knowledge of any of those fLIes 
prior to 2004. 

Q. And who -- who would have knowledge at the 
diocese about the handling of John Feeney's file before 

2004, if you know? 
A. I don't know exactly who, you know, would have 

been involved, you know, with, you know, those document 
in 2002. It could have been the previous chancellor. 

Q. And who was that? 
A. That would have been Sister Mary Bride Grubbs 

potentially. I don't know the level of her invol\'ement 

in that, but she was -- she was my predecessor as 
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chancellor. 
Q. And so she would have been the one who was in 

charge of the documents for some period of time? 

A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know how long she was chancellor? 

A. Not off the -- not off the top of my head. 
Q. I think they gave you credit for being the 

chancellor in '04 here in the Catholic DirectOl)" so they 

gave you an extra year there, an extra bump in the 
Directory. Anybody else that would have knowledge 
besides Sister ~IIaty Grubbs of -- or Sister -- excuse me, 
Sister Mary Bride of how the -- what happened with 

Feeney's file? 
A. I was not involved in any of those matters at 

that time. I don It know who. 
Q. Did -- before a couple minutes ago, did you ever 

hear any -- any discussions about John Feeney's file 
being taken by the prosecutors during the -- or by law 

enforcement during the criminal prosecution of John 
Feeney? 

A. No. 
Q. But you do know that today, as of today that 

there are three separate files at the diocese for John 

Feeney? 

A. That is correct. 
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1 MR. MAZZEO: You know, and just so that we 1 A. Not necessarily. 
2 can have something to refer back to when we review the 2 Q. And where -- where did you get this infonnation 

that's in the -- in this document? 3 deposition transcript of Father Doerner and our 3 
4 discussion off the record a few minutes ago, it was 4 A. From Father Feeney's fIle. 
5 discussed that sometime in 2002 with regard to ~- or 5 Q, Did -- did Father Feeney, did he respond to this 

letter that you sent to him? 6 dUling the -- during Or prior to the criminal trial of 6 

7 John Feeney in connection with the Mcnyfield boys, that 7 A. I do not remember. 
8 the Jaw enforcement, the sheliff or someone connected 8 Q. Did you have any other source for the 

infonnation that you had in this document besides the 

files that you had on John Feeney? 

9 with possibly the district attomcy's office, came in and 9 
10 confiscated the entire file pCltaining to John Feeney, so 10 
11 I just wallt to put that on the record for fmther -- for 11 A. No. 
12 future reference. 12 Q. SO it's correct to say that the only thing that 
13 MR. FINNEGAN: Yeah, that was the 13 you did to prepare this is look at the documents and 

files maintained at the diocese regarding John Feeney? 14 discussion that we had, and I was hying to find out 14 
15 if you had any infoITllation about anybody that would know 15 MR. MAZZEO: Asked and answered, 

THE WITNESS: That's correct. 16 anything about the D.A. coming in and confiscating those 16 
17 files, 17 BY MR, FINNEGAN: 
18 THE WITNESS: And I was, you know, not 18 Q. Have you taken any reports from people that have 
19 involved with any of the tiles at that time. 19 said that they were abused by John Feeney as a child? 
20 BY MR, FINNEGAN: 20 A, That is correct. 
21 Q. I'm going to show you what's -- what I've markcd 21 Q. How many of those reports have you taken? 
22 as Exhibit 900. In this documcnt John Feeney discusses 22 A. I do not remember. 

23 that he, Just wrote in some detail my apologia covering 23 Q. More than one? 
24 my 30 plus years in the diocese. Ivly question to you, 24 A. Yes. 

25 Father, is whether or not in your review of John Feeney's 'i_2_5 _____ Qc '.' More than five? 

Page 63 Page 65 

1 file in 2004 or any time that you reviewed it since, have 1 A. I do not remember. 

2 you ever seen an apologia in his file from John Feeney? 2 Q. Any of those reports that you took where the 

3 A.] don't remember. 3 person had -- where the person alleged that John Feeney 

4 i\:IR. .~."IAZZEO: Objection on the grounds of 4 sexually abused him or her as a child, did you take notes 

5 relevancy. 5 of each of those? 

6 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 6 A. Yes . 

7 Q. You don't remember seeing it? ., Q. And those notes then afterwards, you put those 

8 A. No. 8 in John Feeney's file? 

9 Q. Now J'm going to show you Exhibit 90 I, Father. 9 A. That is correct. 

10 MR, MAZZEO: I got it. 10 Q. Did you -- do you remember on any of those 

11 BY MR, FINNEGAN: 11 reports, did you type anything up? 

12 Q. You've had a chance to review Exhibit 901? 12 A. That -- that is correct, we would do a t)'ped --

13 A. Yes. 13 ] may have taken handwritten notes and thcn typed them so -

14 Q. And all the last page of901, do you sce that 14 that they would be legible and more easily preserved and 

15 that's your signature thcre? 15 then signed the typewritten -- signed or initialed the 

16 A. That is correct. 16 typewritten copy. 

17 Q. And you prepared this document? 17 Q. And would both of -- ill that sitlmtion, would 

18 A. Yes, I did. 18 both your handwritten notes and the typewritten notes go 

19 Q. What is -- what is the designation of 19 into the file? 

20 contidential at the top of the tirst page, what docs that 20 A. Most likely just the typewritten notes becallse 

21 mean? 21 for the point of view of, you know, period oftimc people 

22 A. That this was intended for Father Feeney and as 22 may not be able to read my handwriting, so I'd want to 

23 you note a copy to his legal counsel. 23 make Sll1'e there's a typed copy that's initialed or signed 

24 Q. And does that -- does that indicate which file 24 by me to verify of contents of that and its 

25 it's going to go into as well? Not necessarily? 25 COlTcspondence to my -- and, YOII know, anything that] 
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initially took down by hal1(l. I 1 

Q. In this document 901, Exhibit 901, where did you ..... ,.,1 2 
get the information about -- about what Troy Merryfield 3 
said at the criminal trial, was that in Feeney's file, 4 

too? 5 

A. Yes, that was a copy of the deposition from the 6 

criminal trial. 
Q. And was that -- a copy of that deposition from 

the criminal trial, was that in the diocese -- Diocese of 
Green Bay's file pertaining to Feeney? 

A. Correct. 
MR. MAZZEO: Just for clarification, was 

that deposition testimony or trial testimony if you 
know? 

THE \VITNESS: I'm not sure what the 

difference is. 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. \Vas there any -- any other testimony that was in 
John Feeney's file besides Troy MeITyfield's? 

A. I'm not sure I understand the question. 

7 

8 

9 

:10 
11 
12 

j 13 

! 14 
i 15 

116 
i 17 
! 18 

119 

120 
!21 
122 

i 23 
124 

Q. Sure, I'll hy and rephrase it. Were there any 
other records of comi proceedings where someone was 
deposed or someone was w_ gave testimony at a -- at a 

trial, at a live trial that you noted in the -- Feeney's 
file besides Troy Merryfield? j 25 

------------~--~------------------p-a-g-e---6--7 1 
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priests that worked with John Feeney at any of the 
assignments where hc's been accused of sexually molesting 

kids? 
MR. MAZZEO: Objection, relevance. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, can you clarify the-

MR. FINNEGAN: Sure. 
THE WITNESS: _w you know, you know, the 

question? 
BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

Q. Sure. Have you ever had any discussions or 
conversations with any of the pliests that served any of 

the parishes with John Feeney where he's been accused of 

sexually molesting kids? 
MR. MAZZEO: While in the Diocese of Green 

Bay? 
MR. FINNEGAN: Any place. 
MR. MAZZEO: Okay. Objection as to time 

frame. 
THE'VITNESS: Are you asking whether I -

I had cOllversations about the sexual abuse of minors -
MR. FINNEGAN: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: -- with those priests, is 

that what --
MR. FINNEGAl'l: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: ww you're asking? Not that 

Page 69 

1 A. I know that there were, you know, copies, you 1 I recall. 

2 know, of accounts. I don't recall in detail, you know, 2 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 

3 the sources of those. It's been since 2004. 3 Q. Did you attend any portion of the criminal trial 

4 Q. Have you -- have you had to review John Feeney's 4 against John Feeney? 
5 file at all since 2004? 5 A. No. 
6 A. No. 6 MR. MAZZEO: Off the record for a minute, 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 

Q. When you get the historical information about a 7 
-- about a certain priest within the diocese, one of the ,8 

best places to get that historical infonnation is in the j 9 
files maintained by the diocese? 1 10 

A. "'hen you mean historical information, you mean111 
Q. Any infolll13tion about the priest's past that i 12 

dates back a ways, the -- would you consider -- I mean i 13 

you used that for this document, would you consider that i 14 
to be one of the best sources ofinfonnation? 115 

A. Yes. 
Q. Was this -- this recitation that you sent to 

John Feeney in Exhibit 90 I, was this part of the 

matcrials that were sent to the Congregation for the 
Dochine of Faith? 

A. I do not, you know, recall whether that was-

this letter in particular was included in that, you know, 
dossier. I've not examined that, you know, dossier in 

detail ill a number of yeal's. 
Q. Have you interviewed any or talked to any 

116 , 
:17 
i 18 

'19 
i20 
j21 

i22 
[23 
i 24 

! 25 

please. 
(A break was taken at this time.) 

BY MR. FINNEGAN: 
Q. Father, rm going to show you what I\'e marked 

Exllibit 902 in blue ink there, and it sounds like from 

our discussions oft' the record that you might not know 
the -- know the reason why, but it -- it appears to -- to 
me that these were documents that were produced in the 
Wisconsin case but were not produced in the Nevada case. 

Do you have any -- scanning through these -- through 
these documents, is it ~- is this a pmticular tile that 

might have gotten overlooked or is it -~ is there any -
docs it make sense to you what's in here as far as is it 

a grouping that looks familiar? 

A. The -- there are some things I -- I don't have 
any, you know, recollection of. For example, like there 
-- this is on -- it says TM 297, you know, there was a 
biography that was done of priests in the diocese from a 

book called In His Vineyard, so that's -- you know, so 
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i 

thatls the entry from that book. This other, you know, ' 1 
document looks like a -- on the next page, you knOlY, 1 2 

there was a time when we kept track of assignments of I 3 
priests like on an index card. That's what this documentl 4 
looks like, you know, 295. 

Q. And this 295, is that something that is 

generally in the -- in the priest tiles? 

A. Yes. You know, but--
Q. What about this next one, do you remember seeing 

this one at all in the -- in the tile? 
MR. MAZZEO: And I'll just represent that 

that looks like a Bates stamp, Batcs label stamp from -

, on the John Doe case. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I don't--
l"fR. FINNEGAN: And our case here you're 

saying? 
MR. MAZZEO: No, the John Doe casc in --

yes, our case, yes. 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

,15 
116 

117 
118 
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produced in your case just had Green Bay like that, and 

then the number at the bottom, and that the Merryfield 
production was the Diocese of Green Bay ones. And at 

least the way that you had --
MK MAZZEO: Oh, I may be -- I may be 

mistaken then. 
MK FINNEGAN: And we -- we can sOli that 

out. I don't want to take your time. I know you've got 

a flight 
BY MR, FINNEGAN: 

Q. But it sounds like you don't have any knowledge 
about why something was produced or wasn't produced in 
this case? 

A, No. 
MR, FINNEGAN: I think I'm done, but let 

me look through real quick. If you have any follow-ups, 

you can -- you can start while I'm looking to save the 
time. 

j'",IR. FINNEGAN: Our case here. 
MR MAZZEO: Yeah, in Nevada, 

, 19 MK MAZZEO: No, I don't have any 

THE WITNESS: I don't have any, you know, 

recollection of that document. 
BY MR FINNEGAN: 

Q. What about the last document here, the -- or 
second to the last two documents within this, they're 

Page 

20 follow-up, 
21 MR. FINNEGAN: Just give me one second 
22 here, Father, and I'm going to rifle through this. I 
23 think we're done, --
24 THE WITNESS: Okay, 

,25 MR, FINNEGAN: -- but I want to 
71 r ----- '-'--p-a-g-e-73 

marked Exhibit 88 and 89, do you remember seeing those in! 1 
there? I 2 

double-check. 

A. Again, it has been a number afyears since I 3 
examined Father Feeney's or John Feeney's file in detan,i 4 

l'vfR. l'-,,[AZZEO: I can go now or I can wait. 

l\·IR. FINNEGAN: Go ahead if you have some. 
!vIR MAZZEO: Yeah, 

5 and I don't have a clear recollection of documents that, 5 

6 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR MAZZEO: 6 you know, were there. So I don't -- couldn't tell you 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

for sure whcthcr I've seen that document 01' not without, I 7 
you know __ i 8 

Q. More -- 9 

A. 'Vithout, you know, checking on things. 
Q. And so if -- if -- if some of these documents 

were not produced in the John Doe case in Nevada, you -

you don't have any knowledge -- it's con'ect to say that 
you don't have any knowledge about why or why not? 

A. Correct, correct. I've -- I'\'e had no 
in\'olvement in the production of documents. 

i'vlR. MAZZEO: And again, that first 
document in this packet, Diocese of Green Bay 1063 and 
the second page, Diocese of Green Bay 1064, those are 

Bates numbers Ihal I recognize in our case, 
MR, FINNEGAN: TIlCY all I guess -- I don't 

think you want to take too much time with ii, but it 
looks like the -- a lot of the documents -- well, these 

are both, but that's because those are iVlcnyfield 
numbers, but it looks like the ones that you guys 

flO 
111 , 
,12 
:13 
: 14 
·15 

116 
;17 , 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

j 24 

125 

Q. Father Doerfler, I had a question with regard 
to, and this is a tcnn that has come up during the course 
of discoVel)' quite onen, and it's a term that's refen'cd 

to as incardination. Can you descIibe what that means 
and what connection that has for an individual who's been 
incardinated with respect to a dioce-se? 

A. The simple way to explain incardination is that 
there are no free agent priests, so all priests arc 
attached to a diocese or pcrhaps a religions institute, 
Society of Apostolic Life, etcetera. 

Q. All right. And could you -- could you expand on 
the situation where a priest who was incardinated let's 
say in Diocese A but is now serving or executing his 
faculties in Diocese B, what -- what connection is there 

between that pliest, what legal or religious connection 
is there between the priest now in Diocese B to Diocese A 

where he was incardinated? 

A. Okay. I think there are two important concepts 
to keep in mind. One is that of incardination, the 
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1 second is that of jurisdiction. Incanlination basically 

2 has to do ""Hh, Y01l know, to which diocese a priest is 
3 attached. As I indicated, there is no, you know, free 
4 agent priests. Jurisdiction would haye to do with, you 
5 know, the relationship or the authority of the bishop 

6 with respect to a priest that's incllrdinated in his 
7 diocese, whethcr he's serying in his diocese or outside 
8 of his dioecse, and the -- and the nature of that 

9 jurisdiction is different when he is serving in his 
10 diocese 01' outside of his diocese. Because a priest is 
11 ineardinated in a particular diocese in order to serve 

elsewhere, say, you know, if he's incanlinated in Diocese 
A, for him to serve in Diocese B, he needs the permission 

of his diocesan bishop. 
Q. And docs he also need the pennission of --

A. Orthe bishop in the diocese, you know, Diocese 
B in which he will sene, okay. So -- so the permission 

of both bishops is required. Once serving in Diocese B, 
the jurisdiction of the bishop of Diocese A is limited 
because jurisdiction in the Catholic church is primarily 
territorial. So the bishop has complete jurisdiction 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 

8 

9 
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assignment outside the geographic confines of the Diocese 

of Green Bay, he still remains a priest of the Diocese of 
Green Bay? 

A. Corrcct, unless, you know, he would be 
inc81'clinated into that Dew diocese. 

Q. And for a priest of the Diocese of Green Bay 
that's working outside the Diocese or Gfcen Bay, at all 

time-s that he's working outside the diocese, the 
geographical confines, he still is subject to the promise 

i 10 of obedience to the bishop of the Diocese of Green Bay? 

! 11 A. That is correct. , 
: 12 Q. At any point·· it's COITect to say that at any 

"',I, 1143 point that that plies! of the Diocese of Green Bay who's 
-- who's working outside the geographical confines of the 

115 Diocese of Ore en Bay, it's correct to state that the 
! 16 bishop of the Diocese of Green Bay can recall him back to 

! 17 the Diocese of Green Bay at any time? 
i 18 A. That is correct. 
119 Q. And it's also true that the bishop of the 
I 
, 20 Diocese of Green Bay can restrict the ministty of a 

! 21 pliest of the Diocese of Green Bay even if he's working 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

wHhin the confines of his own diocese. So he, for i 22 at a location outside the geographical confines of the 
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example, the bishop would not have any authority over th~ 23 Diocese of Green Bay? 
exercise of the external apostolic works, etceterll, in 124 A. Yes, you know, he can. And just to -- you know, 

Diocese B, you know, 01' excuse me, th~_~~s~~~_f_Dioc~~!_2_5_--,-a_lso, you ~1l0'~ __ ~_!!!_1~~~~~~ __ ~~~ow, sOllle clarification, Y01l 

Page 751 , 
A would not have any authority over, you know, tbe 
apostolate in Diocese B. That belongs to the bishop of 
Diocese B. The limits of the jurisdiction of the, you 

know, the -- you know, so for example, you know, the 
bishop from Diocese A would not, you know, dictate or 
assign 01', you know, monitor the apostolic activity of a 
priest in another diocese. 

Q. Okay. Go ahead, you can -

A. Yes. 
Q. -- I don't know if you were finished. 

A. Right, yes. And that -- that would be primarily 
the responsibility of the bishop in, you know, in whose 

dioccse hc's scrving. 
MR, MAZZEO: Thank you, No further 

questions, 

EXfu\HNATION 
BY MR, FINNEGAN: 

Q, Now we do have more, It's -- it's con'ect that 

if a pliest is serving outside of his own diocese in 
which he's incardinated, that even though he's outside 

that diocese, at all times he remains a pliest of his 
home diocese? 

A. That is correct. 
Q. And so for any priest that -- that is 

incardinated in the Diocese of Green Bay, he serves an 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
110 

ill 
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113 , 
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: 15 
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i 25 
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know, the bishop of the Diocese of Green Bay could 110t, 

you know, because he doesn't have jurisdiction over, you 

know, the other diocese, he wouldn't -- he couldn't 
assign the priest to the other diocese. He wouldn't have 
any direct oversigbt of tbe priest in the other diocese 
because he doesn't have that level of jurisdiction. The 
jurisdiction he would haye over the priest, you know, 

outside of his diocese would be merely a personal 
jurisdiction that would serve to the -- that would have 
to do with the priest himself. So, for example, if the 
bishop wanted to, as you note, you know, restrict him 

from doing some tbings, you know, he could do that, 
and -- but, you know, overall he doesnlt have a broad 

jurisdiction in the other diocese. 
Q. But he has a broad jurisdiction over that 

individual priest even though he's outside the diocese? 

MR. MAZZEO: Objection, misstatement of 
the witness' testimony. 

THE WITNESS: Yeah, not broad-

MR. FINNEGAN: I'm not stating it, I'm 
asking a question. 

THE WITNESS: -- not broad, When I talked 
about the personal jurisdiction, it's much more nalTOW, 
okay, it's much more narrow. So he has -- you know, so 

outside of his diocese, the bishop has much less --
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1 nonllally he doesn't have any jurisdiction outside of his 1 
2 diocese, but because he's a priest of his diocese, he 2 
3 would have a limited personal jurisdiction over that 3 
4 priest. 4 
5 BY MR. FINNEGAN: 5 
6 Q. And he -- and I don't know if we got a yes or no 6 
7 on this, but the bishop of the Diocese of Green Bay can 7 
8 restrict any priest of the Diocese of Green Bay's 8 
9 minishy no matter where he's serving in the whole 9 

10 world? 10 
11 A. That is correct. 11 
12 Q. And the bishop of the Diocese of Green Bay could 12 
13 put a re-striction on any plies! of the Diocese of Green 13 

14 Bay that he cannot work with minors, and he could do that 14 

15 no matter where that priest is working? 15 
16 A. That's correct. Now, of course, for any -- 16 
17 

18 
19 

qualification, for any restrictions that are placed on a 17 

priest1s ministry, there has to be due cause because, you 18 
know, priests are by the very nature of their ordination 19 

20 to, you know, proclaim the gospel, to celebrate the 20 
21 sacraments, and there has to be -- and this is for the 21 
22 salvation of souls, so there has to be a grave calise for 22 
23 a bishop to restrict the ministry of a priest. He call1lot 23 
24 simply do that without, you know, a substantiated 24 

Page 80 

Diocese of Green Bay at that point would not monitor, 
oversee and supervise the activities, functions and 

duties of that priest while serving as an external priest 
or senring in the Diocese of Las Vegas? 

A. That is correct. 
MR. FINNEGAN: Objection. Objection as to 

foundation and ronn. You can answer, though. 
THE WITNESS; That is correct. 
MR. MAZZEO: Thank you. No fmtber 

questions. 
(The deposition was concluded at approximately 4:55 ; 

p.m.) 
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Q. And the -- that priest, a priest of the Disease 
of Green Bay, for him to do any work outside of the 
geographic cOllfmes of the Diocese of Green Bay, he has 
to have the bishop of the Diocese of Green Bais 

permission? 
A. He would need his permission to move to 

administer in another diocese. 
Q. And if he didn't have that pennission, he 

wouldn't be -- wouldn't be able to go and minister in 
another diocese? 

A. That is conect. 
Q. And was -- to your knowledge, was John Feeney 

ever incardinated into another diocese besides the 
Diocese of Green Bay? 

A. No. 
MR. FINNEGAN: I don't have anything 

fUliher. 
EXAMINATION 

BY MR. MAZZEO: 
Q. Just -- just for clarification purposes, so 

where a priest is incardinated in the Diocese of Green 

Bay but is serving as I guess an extemal priest in lees 
say the Diocese of Las Vegas--

A. Correct. 
Q. -- is it COlTect to say that the bisbop of tbe 
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CERTIFICATE 
I, Jeffrey 1. Watczak, a Notary Public, do hereby 

certify that the forcgoing deposition was taken in the 
above-entitled action under the Rules ofCivii Procedure 
on November 5, 2010. 

That the witness was first duly swam by me before 
the commencement of his deposition, that the testimony so 
givcn by said witness was reduced by me in stenotype and 
transcribed under my supervision; that the transcript is 
a true record, to the best of my ability, of the 
testimony given by the witness; and that the reading and 
signing of the deposition transcript was not waived by 
Father John Doerner. 

I further certify that I am not a relative, 
employee, attomey or counsel of any of the parties or 
attomeys or tlnancially interested in the event oflhis 
action. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sct my hand an, 
aftl.xed my seal of ofticc this ___ day of 
_____ ,2010. 

Jetfrey 1. Watczak 
Notary Public 
Minnesota and Wisconsin 
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ORIGINAL 
NECC 
J. R. CROCKETT, JR., ESQ. 

2 Nevada Bar No. 000068 
CROCKETT & MYERS 

3 700 South Third Street 
Las Vegas/.,NV 89101 

4 702-382-6 ill 

5 

6 

Fax: 702-384-8102 

- al/d-

JEFFREY R. ANDERSON, ESQ. 
7 JEFF ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES 

366 Jackson Street, Suite 100 
8 St. Pauk MN 55101 

651-22/-9990 
9 Fax: 651-297-6543 

\0 Attol71ey for Plail//iff Jolm Doe 119 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

JOHN DOE 119, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Defendants. 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Case No. A555265 
Dept. No. II 

23 

24 

25 COMMISSION TO TAKE VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION 
OUTSIDE THE STATE OF NEVADA 

26 
TO: ANY NOTARY PUBLIC OF TI-IE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

27 
.. .I 

28 



YOU ARE HEREBY COMMISSIONED AND FULLY AUTHORIZED to take the 

2 videotaped deposition of: FATHER JOHN DOERFLER, in accordance with the Rules of 

3 Civil Procedure ofthe State of Nevada, at the law finn of Peterson, Berk & Cross, 125 

4 South Jefferson Street, Suite 205, Green Bay, WI 54301, on the 5th day of Novembel', 

5 2010, at the h01l1' of 1:00 PM, and on succeeding days until concluded, or at such other 

6 time and places as may be mutually agreed upon by connsel for the respective parties 

7 hereto. 

8 You shall put the witnesses on oath and their testimony shall be recorded by 

9 someone acting under your direction, stenographically, and thereafter h·anscribed. 

10 Objections to evidence presented shall be noted, and the evidence shall be taken subject to 

II the objections. When the testimony is fully transcribed, it shall be signed by the respective 

12 witnesses after a full opporhmity to make corrections or changes. You shall certify on the 

13 deposition that the witness was duly sworn by you, and that the deposition is a deposition, 

14 and place it in an envelope endorsed with the title of the action and marked "Deposition of 

15 FATHER ROBERT VANDENBERG," and send it by registered mail to J.R. 

16 CROCKETT, JR., CROCKETT & MYERS, 700 South Third Street, Las Vegas, Nevada, 

17 89101. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DATED this _ day of ____ , 2010. 

CLERK OF COURT, CLARK COUNTY 
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Host ReVerend Bish~?l 

July 25, 2002 
The Feast of St. James, 

Apostle an~1artyr 

To you, my Fath~r inChrist, I Hx.ii.:e \",ith heavy heart but 

still hopeful, relying on the promises of Christ and Our LadyOs 

intercession. 
Please beso kind as to read, or re-read, the encibosure. It 

desoribes me in many respects. 

I just Hrate in some detail my "apologia" covering my 30-plus 

years in the diocese.Ho\ofever I decided to put it aside and send 

just this short note. 

Please do not truce it as any in~ication of lack of respect 

that this effort at typing is quite imperfect. 

I pra§C fox you, Bishop, daily and ask your prayers ••• andyoUl';' 

~upport at this difficult time in my lifEr. 

Yours in xto, 

DIOCESE OF GREEN BAY 
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'llDo 
~Jl:jlIl>" 10CeSe 
of Green Bay 

Jolm Feeney 
Fox Lake Correctional Institution 
POBox 147 
Fox Lake, WI 53933-0147 

Dear John: 

Greetings in our Lord. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Odober 13, 2004 

In my leUer of September 30, 2004, I stated that I hau made arrangements to visit you at 
Fox Lake Correctional Institution on 'Vednesday, October 6, 2004. I wanted to meet with 
you (0 explain the canonical process and to make sure that you were clearly aware of all of 
the allegations made against you~ and to provide you with the opportunity 10 defend 
yourself. However, ANomey lames O. Hodge, your civiJ attomey) wanted 10 be present at 
the meeting. Since he could not be there, the meeting was canceled. 

Therefore, I am sending you the [oJ/owing summary of the allegations against you. 

10 July 1978, the Diocese of Green Bay received allegations from two brothers, Todd and 
Troy Merryfield, lhal you attempted (0 fondle their genitals. Allhat time. they were ages 
14 and 12 respectively. You were assigned to Sf. Nicholas Parish, Freedom. and you wefe 
visiling the family home. After (he boys went to bcd, you went to Iheir bedrooms. where 
rhejucidcnts occurred. Doth boys resisted your advances. In addilion to (he allegations 
made in 1978, in the course ofthe civil criminal trial, Troy Merryfield alleged that you had 
fondled his genitals through his clothing in the context of sacramental confession. 

In 1983, you were accused of placing your hand on a yOllng girl's leg while hearing her 
confession. In addition, you were accused of showering wilh (he teenage boys in Ihe 
locker room at the local high school, and exposing yourself to a worker who came to install 
an air conditioner in the rectory. 

In October 1986, YOll were aecllsed of bringing drug paraphemalia into Indian Springs 
Prison in Las Vegas, Nevada in exchange for homosexual favors by three prisoners. 

In July 1987, 
reclories ofSt. NICollo,las 

fall/e!~eo (hat you fondJed his genitals on several occasions in the 
freedom, and SI. Mary Parish Stockbridge. The incidents 

, 0. Box 23025 Green Bay WI 51305-3025 
920-437·7531 • Fi.LX: 920-435-1330 • www.gbllioc.nrg 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

occulTed approximately between 1978 and 1982 when .. lllllllllllllllr.Jt'was abontl4 to 17 
years of age. 

In 1993, _alleged O,al you had abused her approximately thirty years 
earlier. TIlOUgh lhere is no clear indiealion of her age at the lime, il appears thaI the abuse 
occurred aboul 1961 when she was approximately 12 or 13 years old while you were 
assigned to Holy Redeemer Parish in Two Rivers, Wisconsin. She alleged Oml you kissed 
and fondled her on several occasions in her family home and in an automobile. 

In 1994, the Diocese received an allegation from_through his civil attorney. 
~::=I'~a~lIeged O,al in approximately 1968 or 1969, you invited him and Iwo friends, 
" and J to spend the in the rectory at S1. Francis Xavier 
Parish, De Pere, \ViscoJlsin. Since there were two two friends slept in one 
room, and you asked [ to sleep wilh thaI you sodomized 
him by force and engaged in oral seX Iwice. approximately 13 or 14 years 
old at the time. also bel ieved that you may have abused olhers. Such abuse 
ocpurred in the shower afthe boys' locker room at Sf. Francis Xavier School, De Pere, 

addition, I believed U,al you may have abused and ..... ~ In March 1995, j leslified. He corroboraled e.le~mle~nllls.':mI~IIi_ 
le;~.:,o;:;,~:~;::~.t~hlelinilviitation to sleep allhe reclory, and Ihat. _ 

wilh you. Furtherrnor<; II leslified Ihal you attempled 10 fondle him while 
he was sleeping alone with you in the rectory on a separate occasion a few months later. 
He was 13 or 14 years old althe time. In addition, you took the boys 10 see a sexually 
explicil film and asked them sexually explicil questions. 

In April 2002, alleged Ihat you had fondled and kissed her on one occasion 
in 1969 at Sf. Francis Xavier Parish, De Perc, Wisconsin. She was about Iwelve years old 
at the lime. 

In April 2002, ; alleged that you had fondled him in his bedroom on several 
occasions between 1961 and 1963 while you were assigned to Sl. Therese Parish, 
Applelon, Wisconsin. _ was between 8 and 11 years old al the lime. 

In July 2002, 2 & alleged thaI in 1963 to 1964 you had fondled his genitals on 
three occasions, once in the church while preparing for mass as an altar server, once in his 
bedroom, and once while swimming. He was approximately 12 or 13 years old at the lime. 

In October 2002, I I; alleged Ihat you had fondled his genilals on one occasion 
while swimming. This occurred between 1963 and 1965 when he was bel ween II and 13 
years old. __ also alleged thaI you attempted to abuse one of his friends in a hotel 
when you h~,em on a trip. 

In November 2003, -.allcged thaI you had fondled his genitals on one occasion 
while visiting bim in the hospital in Chilton, Wisconsin. TI,is occurred in 1964 When he 
was 11 years old. 

DIOCESE OF GREEN BAY 
0107 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

In July20~4, I ~ , a~leged throu~ hills civil .atlAomely thaty
w
' ~u had .masT!th'~bated him

d on approximate y lour occasJOns at a mOYie I eater In PP eton, ISConsm. IS DeCUrTe 
in 1961-1962 when he wasapproximalely 140r 15 years old. 

Furthermore, Ihere are Iwelve additional anonymous or Ulird parly allegalions of sexual 
misconducl wilh minors. In 1974, Bishop Wycislo receivetl a leiter alleging Ihat you had 
sexual relalions wilh a young girl on a relreal. 

In OClober 1987, Reverend David Kiefer, Vicar for Clergy, received a Ielephone call from 
Ihe Chancellor oflhe Diocese of Grand Island, who reporteq.thal he had received nolice 
from an attorney whose unnamed client accused you of making sexual advances toward 
him in appro~imalely 1982. 

1n December 1993, Monsignor Paul Kosarek, Vicar General, received an anonymous 
phone call. 1110 caller, who refused 10 identify himself, alleged thaI thaI YOll came 10 his 
room and louched his penis in Ihe early 1960s when you were assigned 10 SI. Therese 
Parish in Appleton, \Visconsin. 

In April 2002, Bishop Banks received a leller 1T0mlllllllll •• who claimed 10 how 
many of your viclims. 

In April 2002, the Djocese of Green Bay received an email from a woman named 
& She alleged Ihal her husband lold her thaI YOll abused him. In the early I 960s 
when you wefe assigned to St. Therese Parish in Appleton, Wisconsin, you took a group of 
boys swimming and fondled Ihem, amI her husband was among Il,at group of boys. 

In May 2002, the Diocese or Green Bay received an anonymous phone caJJ from the sisler 
of an aJleged victim who slated that YOll had abused him at SI. Francis Xavier Parish, Dc 
Pere, Wisconsin somelime belween 1969 and 1973 when he was about 16 or 17 years oJd. 
He said that others were'also abused. 

In June 2002 Ihe Diocese of Green Bay received a lelephone call from who 
claimed IlJaI you abused her brolher and 14 olher boys al SI. Nicholas Parish, Freedom 
between Ihe years· I 976"- 1·979. 

In Seplember 2002 Bishop Banks received an email from who alleged Ihat 
you molesled his brolher in 1968 in Iheir family home in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

In Seplember 2002 Ihe Diocese of Green Ba y received an email from L who 
slated Ihat while he ;vas a school boy al SI. Mary Parish in Clark's Mills, Wisconsin, he 
'~experienced some excruciatingly uncomfortable moments" wilh you and knows that his 
classmales had similar or worse experiences. He did nol elaborale further, and when asked 
10 meel 10 discuss Ihis further, h~ declined. 

In December 2002, Ihe Diocese of Green Bay received a Ielephone call from __ 
••• who said that you abused her son.while you were slalioned al St. Francis 

DIOCESE OF GREEN BAY 
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Xavier Parish in DePere4. Wisconsin. You knew the family and would tuck Ihe 'is in 
bed. When .was 12 years old, you tried to gel in Ole shower with him, and 
knocked you oul of the shower on to the floor. 

In February 2004, Bishop Zubik received a letter from She alleged thaI 
you had abused her younger brother,. in the early 1960s when you were assigned to 
St. Therese Parish in Appleton. You would appear at Ole family home after. had gone 
(0 bed, and you 'Just had (0 run upstairs quick to see him about something." 

In July 2004, Bishop Zubik received a letter from who alleged illal you 
attempled to abllse her brother while you were assigned to Sl. Therese Parish in Appleton, 
in the early I 960s. You look her brother and other boys swimming where Ihe attempted 
fondling occurred. You also lried to touch his genitals in a car and in the context of 
confession, but he repelled your advances. There is also some suspicion that a friend of 
her brother may have commiued suicide due to your sexual misconduct. 

You are nol required to admit or deny any of the allegations; however, you may do so 
voluntarily. If you wish to offer a defense, YOIl must submit il in wriling by November 5, 
2004. We will then include YOllr statement in the dossier that is sent to the Congregalion 
for the Doctrine of the Faith in Rome. I encourage you (0 seek the COW1Se1 of a canon 
lawyer in preparing your defense. and you may contact the Canon Law Society of America 
for a list of canonists who are able to assist you. Ifwe do not hear from you by November 
5, 2004.\we will presume that you do not intend to offer a defense. 

I am sending a copy of this leller to your civil attorney, James G. Hodge. As you will note, 
] am marking this as a confidential document. . 

C: Allorney James G. Hodge 

Sincerely yours in Chrisl, 

(?#. CJL'TJ)+ 
Rev. Jolm F. Doerfler, STL, JCL 
Assistant Chancellor 
Canon Lawyer for the Diocese of 
Green Bay 
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IN HIS VINEYARD 
1868 - 1983 

FEENEY, the Rev. John Patrick, 
1st of 3 sons of John Patrick F. and Mary 1. Roney, born in Grand 
Island, Neb., January 1, 1927. Education: St. Mary Cathedral High 
School, Grand Island, Nebr.; Notre Dame University. Indiana (lV2 
years); 1 year of service with the U.S. Naval Air Corps, first at their 
Technical Training Center at Memphis, Tenn., and then as a student 
under the Naval ROTC Program at the University of Idaho, Moscow, 
Idaho; philosophy and 2 years of theology at St. Thomas Seminary, 
Denver I Colo.; accepted as a clerical student for the Diocese of Green 
Bay, August, 1950, and assigned to.8t. Francis Seminary to complete 
theological studies. Ordained by Bishop Bona, cathedral, Green Bay, 
June 7, 1952. Assistant in parishes in: Green Bay, St. Joseph's, June, 
1952; Kewaunee; January, 1954; Sturgeon Bay, St. Joseph's, Sep. 
tember, 1954; Clintonville, June, 1955; Oshkosh, St. Peter's, M,arch 

14, 1956; Two Rivers, Holy Redeemer, September 5, 1958; Appleton, 
st. Therese's, September, 1961~ Chilton, st. Mary's, September 12, 
1963; Clark Mills, September 8, 1965 (temporary); Flintville, October 
25, 1965; Francis Creek, January 11, 1966 (temporary); Maplewood, 
April 15, 1966; Wautoma, June 30, 1966 (temporary). Administrator 
of Holy Family Parish, Elcho, and st. Mary Mission, Pickerel, August 
3, 1966. Pastor of parishes in: De Pete, St. Francis Xavier, June 14, 
1969 (consolidated school with St. Mary's, 1971; erected new church, 
1972); Suamico with mission at Little Suamico, June 20,1973; Freedom, 
June 21, 1976. Temporary administrator of St. Mary of the Seven 
Dolors Parish, Stockbridge, January 31, 1979. . 
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OATE: ANC ~J..Ac.e: I 
OF"61RTH . Gra.nd Island/NebrASka, ,Tannery J ,1927-

PARENTS 

STUOIES 

CLASSICS 

THEOL.OGY 

OAT!: ANC PI..ACE: 
OF" OROINATION 

DATE 

6-10-52 

John Patrick Feenev - M~,....v IT 'Pnnpv ... -----,;o--.-.. -~ 

High-SChOOl:St.Mary's High School,Grand Island,Neb. 
College:Univ.of Notre Dame,l~; Univ.of Idaho, 1 yr. 

I Philosophy: St. Thorn? 6 Semi nark-DPTIver, Gol 0; 2 drrs 

1st. 2 years:St.Tnomas Seminary, DSnver, Colo. 
last t years; St .Frs.ncia Seminary ,Milwaukee, Wis. 

Oathedral,Green Bay,by Bishop S.V.Bona,June 7,1952 
APPOINTME.NTS 

Ass't at S.t. Jos.e"Dh's. Green Bav (P:c.. D.in~l 

Japr J9. t$l.LAsSlt at Holy Rosary, KewAJJnee (Fr . .Iecowsk1 J 

fuLP-t.....38..,2.I~), A~~i ~+'"n+' ~+. !'>.+. .Tn.~~1-" .'H,,~~on~ '" 'if. (Fr Kaeferl.)., 

,Jjme J 6' 55 Assistant s:t st. Rose I, Oiintonville (Fr. Murphy) i 
March 14,'])6 Assistant at St. Peter! s. Oshkosh 'CRr F M McKeo1l§la+ 

~"Dt, ~, "8 Assistant at Holy Rede~mer, Two Rivers (Fr. Muellerl 

Se'Ot.6, '61 Assistant at St. 'fherese, Appleton (Father '"agner) 

~t.J2, '6 A"8iStant at St. Mary, Chilton (Fr.'H, Schmitt) 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

U.S.Hilitary service, 
1 yr.,) days(1944-'46) 

Sept.8, '6; Temporary assistant at St. Mary~' Clark Mills (Fr. Ar€\!ns). 
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Tbe Rev~rned Jo1 ')1 ? "tl''lC !i'eoney 
De Pare, :Jis., 

~. 111 .. L .,' , ": : ~ • .'. 

c:t t;,' IInrt c"un\'.ry~ 
". "Y for you to be constant.l·y ,;alliva.ntin!; R'+t~1 

Is it. necessary foX' you to be c'1ns:\<antl;{ harpin,; about 1010n!.J;1'fJ, ·Ol.uestion: 

1Uestion: Is it IH,e(}G3ary' to "aisa I;',e. custodi.ans aalar-J,a.nd in e.c1dition 
hire extrll InO'l to do 'L1.3 \"fork Ylhila ,1e sqt>.andoX's his time GO .. e\'l\)ere elae? 

-:::uo:;:t~on: :~s it. 
JOu ,,"e ':ell nVIC: 
c: 'ors. -:"O:l'(':'1 He 

\ ·""!;"1.1P;t to have '1 sec':"otnrJ for ~!()h .... (,()~)VfPlif)noe7 , 
'\f:C~S3a,~'r t.o have f)J.("ct~~~c o.l)OP 

rohlB !'o ~et ont of y Il)r oar and 
t:':r:" P"'1 nthletic '-J{~rRon, 

Open 36"",,,e 7 pe;"'~aililY 
O~-,~q a.nd c 10,s'e :the ~n.rp'r-e '}:'" 

. ,=:~, \ 
" I • 

,.~uest.i·Jn: }h~;'" 1:; 5.t. :1Bces",Rr:r t,) :)R.ve full covePR6e for trashy .ne·.:s~,)R-.I>er 
:.1-;a.t i~: Q'\lJ.nd l;'i'e '::':"'~~Pl :)~,:. -:p(~l.:Jt.el"·? Get the ,arl'nh r.:et11~et"9 to indioa·te 
-:!tlethep t:1ey "i,\'lt ·l:~~ts l;rARh. . 

'),'test~"1D: Is it n~0e!;t tl=1r-y to ,1';0\ In.,.t;}\'e: r~d to tj'o tupa of r.u;t;{ th?'.lsand 
collars {·.~"',e rtr3"~ :: .. ~~.r of YO':;.' of':-ic'~ K'S 1)P.stor. ~~ai.;~e1.'" J<liebe)." left you 
a oall?..n0B 'Ii' "'i!:'''~::- I;i" ),tS"'I'1d in t!18 treasury.. ;/e ':;(-:)"'e nl::\osl; deat free when 
you CR"le ':ere. 1;.'1"':'"1 I~ 'I~ "e'1r'R at ,t o ;:>ranc:i.::l and ~,YOH ',1~11 ~e l~",r~e hl.l.;l-
drBd ';'." ·····!?l)n ('.l.·i.~ps 1.."\ .tellt.. 

~
~,ue~;t~!..:m:. P':~r fl,;) :#0:' d",f)\';O~~ .·tth,tlie.;-'t. Ft"19J1cis 8c~'1oo1 O:l~-l': '1:. 1 ~9.s~\.·:t 
".lP,ll i:p.9.m? I (.).:! I to :;::':n!{ :.' pS: 11.' fl.!1orls rm1.oi-t r6spet.;t. 'J:'," an ole: l:'EL'l to 
nt· .... ir= t" ~"'''''~(ri., ··)f ';(hfl !;:1.'r;JleH~,h~c:.al1y \'/hen th.n.t old 'Jan is a !));>:l8::Jt 1).1' ~'od. 

~1),e:1l;i.;),'): "Vl~:;' qlC ::)U ;~';.'} I: e si.:p'.f":j"(V\l; a:' ')1, l.)~ !;J~6 conneil '"6et,i,"I:~ t,:\at 
;:-011 C)~:~d f,) J).S ::"0:1 nla9.'1f."d ~, .. .tt'. Jour :.lOoey,f'V?,,"\ ,~ . .) ~):.ftj';l,i'! ~:>~; :,';qc": 'l:i&P
'~e::, tlf' lB-:'>v' ~1"~ 1.1'. ~', t :;he (~o·~ '1()~.\ ',d '~"ler) r'''''l ," :.( .,'1 - ::"01: a~.:::Q "_~fl~ {5~":' n tate-
.'<;; .!-, :. cd., -;-:., - '-:.p'·O tj'6 :na,~;s s\,:lf:l.1;h':,i iT) r,,'dUJ~.'." t!; .'r~, -(:: " ' .. ' .Ln ... 
,:.:r . ~'!~1 ~,) ,·~e;:;:,'~'(:(]. '~\·.f. ;::': (! • ... ,;~t~il)'l "3':0<1 l,v("~~V "'.: . '1':~!"'!:O ')f "('~l ·1.1'3 01' 
l~"')e ··~B'.~:,S;\ I,u or'! q''\~Y1''):r 1.;.0 rll).epe do ~:{)~l' el).r'~ P,J 1 :: e :)·tO~· ~;,) ),n;:,\:.~ia~:.e ~s 

:' :t {'o've :'~Rn d.n·~!'·- :>incf': ',!bl'l come to St:. ~),"'fv',cL:~. 

, -
~.,I."~ , 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF GREEN BAY 
BOX 66 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305 

Sept6Dber 16, 1983 

Bishop Wycislo 

Msgr. Klis ter 

Rev. John Feeney 

I had asked that' a copy be made for you, It was my 
intention that yo:u not yet receive this· report until additonal 
material was supplied, specifically the report on the meeting 
the Personnel Board had with Father Feeney, At that meeting 
the accusations were presented to him which he) in part, denied, 
and part he couldn't remember. I will be working on the rest 
of the report, If you will please return the report I will 
add the additional material to make the report complete. 

RMK:lcs 

. ", . ", ... 

\t,.~ 14" Lfv ~ 
tvw.'f~ 1"'r 

. .... ..•..... : ... 

Ex. 61 
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September 16, 1983 

TO: Magr. Klister 

Bishop \yycis10 FROM: 

!ill: Rev. John Feeney 

I studied your report on Father Feeney. Is this the 
consensus of the Personnel Baord? lias Father Feeney been 
apprised of this report? 

. I note that he met with the Personnel Board on Wednesday, 
September 14th. To Hhat end? 

Am I to act on your memo, or will then; be more informa
tion coming? 

At the Stockhridge 
verify the accusations? 
at Stockbridge? 

AJ1V:lcs 

meeting J were witnesses present to 
In other words, what ,~as the "by-play" 

Ex. 62 
TM 615 



SIS COURT STREfrT - P. O. BOX 1211 

RENO, '~e:VAOA B9504 - 1211 

TIiE CHANcERY 

RCB00347 

Decemhe .... 12. 1964 

Reverend nobert Vandenberg 
410 P.nst .wallace 
Combined ·~ocks. llise. 54113 

Dear Father Vandenberg: 

I. spoke by phone with Father John Fee.ney this morn-ing regarding the 
contribution that this Diocese will rnat{(~ to your retirement fund. He 
tells me th~t this goes into the LilA. 

In Narch of next year, the Diocese w;ill send to' the. Diocese of Green 
Bay a check in the IJmount of $49/1.00, this total amount rttpresentinr,. 
an on-going retirement contribution of $449.00 und a long-term dis
ability contribution of $/,5-.00. This is tha alJlDunl; Chllt <Ill parishes 
nnd ancncies pay into the. retirement and. disab:llity funds' of our
diocesnn and religious personnel~ 

Uould you please. let me' knQtI if the. contribution should be sent to 
you at the above address. If sd, I will make sure that out' Centt:al 
Accounting Office is so informed. 

Hith cordial good I ... ;lshes- for a ve.ry Merry Christrnns, r am 

IdE 
c. f'ath"er John Feeney 

Yours slnce.rely J • 

. rJf~1)!~ 
ltev. Usgr. Thomas tener 
'Chancellor 



19i1l(,t'6l' D r ~l'U(l - '}fillS ~rgnl1 
515 COURY STREET - P. O. BO~ 121' 

RcNO, NEVADA 89504 _ III I 

THE CHANCERY 

.' .. 

RCB 00348 

December 13 1 1984 

ReVe~end Robert Vandenberg 
410 East Wallace 
Combined Locks. Wi-sc~ 54113 

Dear Father Vandenberg: 

I ~ote you yesterday concerning the contribution of the Diocese 
to the retirement fund of the Diocese of Green Bay in reference 
to Father John Feeney. I pres,ume you.lIill receive t:hat letter) 
although I diqcovered only after it had been mailed that tlie. 
name of the tmom was mispe.lled. I am ,sending a corrected copy· 
in the event that for ~ome reason you did not rec~ive the lett~r. 

lath gpod wishes I ! am 

/df 
encl. 

Yours sincerely, 

~/Jl~ 
Rev. Hsgr. ThomAS Heger 
ChancelloJ: 



.. 

t$_.) . 
. . 

.Jl3ine,.,· of ilR'l\O - /fins ID,s". 
51S COURT Si"UEEI - P. O. BOX I~II 

RENo, NE:VAOA 89504 - 1211 

THi": CHANCEt?y 

3 00348 

December 13, 19Bq 

Reve-t-end Robert Vandenberg 
410 East Hallace 
Combine.d· Locks, Wisc~ 54113 

Dear Father Vandenberg: 

I \.1X"ote you yesterday concerning the contri,bution of the Diocese 
to the. retirement fund of the Dioce~e of Green Bay in reference 
to Father John I!eeney. r pre.sulfle you- t"il1 rec.eive ~hat lettex. 
illthough I diq:cQve'("ed only after it had been mailed that the 
name of the tmm was mispelled. I am .sending a cor'("ected copy· 
in the event.· t.hat for some .'("eastin you did not receive the lett~r. 

With good wishes-, I am 

IdE 
encl" 

'lours sinc.eTel)" 

?~.~ 
Rev. Nsgr. Thomf\s Heger 
Chance.llor 



2DILl("~!H Llf ~(rlll1 - lUl1i\ ~1{'~Fl\} 
SIS COUR, STREET - P. O. BOX li!T( 

RENO, N£VA()A 69504 - '211 

THE CHANCERY (70;:) JZ!)-9H..t 

December 12. 1904 

Reverend Robert Vandenbe'rg 
410 East ;Wallace 
Combined '~ocks J llise. 5"113 

Dear l~~the'~ Vandenberg: 

1. spoke by phone with Father John Feeney this mox-n-ing regarding the 
contX'ibut:Lon. that this Diocese. trlll make to your retirement rund. He 
tC!11s me. t:h~ t this goes into the LDA. 

In Hareh of next year, the Di.ocese will send to' the. Dioces~ of Ct:e.en 
Bay a check in- the ;:]mount of $[,91,,00, this total amoont repr.esenting 
an on-going re;ti'(ement contr:i;blltion of $449~Oa nmi a long-te.'(m dis
ability contribution of $1,5.00. 'this is the amollnt that: all pu't"ishes 
and agencies pay into the retirement and. disability funds or: QUl,

dioce.san and religious personnel.. 

Hould YOll please let me' komi if the contxibution should be sent to 
you at the above address. If so, I will make sore. that out: CeotX'"nl 
AccoUl)ting Office is so informed. 

Hith cori::lial good tdshes Em: a very l1c':(ry Christnms) X am 

Yours sincere.ly., 

. 9t f) 'A nAt::: 'Vn'fWO .. 

~ev. Hsgr. Thomas feger 
, Chancellor 

Idf 
c. r:ath-er John F~e.ney 

ReB 00347 



EO 

";:S" ENEVOLENT 

~ SSOIJIATION PRll::s'Ts OF THE- DIOCESE OF 

410 E. WAllACE 
COMBINED LOCKS 
INlSCONSIN 5'" 113 

December 20, 1984 

. Rev," John Feeney 
St~ Francis de Sales ParisI} 
1111 Michael way 
Las Vegas, Nevada 39108 

Dear Father John: 

Merry Christmas and Happy NeW' Year!. 

Thank Y9U for your letter of December 12th. I al'so, received a 
letter from Nsgr. Heger of the diocese of Reh0-Las Vegas stating 
that a contribut:j:on of $494. would be made in: your name to the 
LBA in January 1985. Please clarify for me if this contribution 
is an annual cont~ibution, or is this to be applied to your prem~ 
ium due to tIle LBA for 19B4.2 It is to your income tax advantage 
of course, to have your emploxer contX'ibute directly to the Leo 
Society~ 

The LBA bills quarterly for the $1000. premium per year. DOes 
the Reno-Las Vegas Diocese wish to be billad in this· way, br do 

. they prefer to malce a one:e a year con'tribution of an amount. estllb
lished for th~ priests in that diocese with t:he respt5n~ibilit:.t 
for paying the balance falling on yourself? In other words, 
responsibility fot:' the prem-ium and a billing procedure should be 
clearly established for the future. 

For the year 1984 John, you owe $1000. Nothing has been put into 
the fund in your name. You are u~ged to pay this for 1984 to main
tain your tlpaid up status," If the. $494. in January 1985 is for 
1984, we" will accept that as a payment for 1984. The balance, how
ever, should be cQvered by your ch~ck and/or the signing of the 
promissory.note. 

A copy of this letter is be~ng sent to'Msgr, Meger, so that the 
tW,D of you can agree on a payment plan· for the £~turev 

Incidentally, the Board of Directors vbte? fDr an,inorease of $50. 
per month in the pension benefit beginning January 1st... I antici
pate an increase in the premium after our actuarial stud'y ia com
plgted in 1985. The benefit increase adds an annual cost of 

'$?-7, 000., although we are doln9 well , .... ith 'our investments ~ 

RCB 00349" 



I Rev _ :FEi'!eney 
Dece~er 20, 1934 
Pag.e 2 

The presbyter-ate' 'elected me to' another four year term on the 
Boa);d of Directors. As the Treasur~r r pray tHat I aon I tend 
up I'ike Ju~'as. 

With ev~ry best: wish, r am 

RHY/ms 

\'.S. We have 
la·St. B 

Fraternally, 

Rev. Robert H. Vandenberg, 
Treasurer 

renewed hopes for the Packers, going 
games', 

cc: Rev. I1sgr. Thomas Heger ./ 

ReB 00350 

7-1 in the 



SIS eQURI STREET - P .• O. BOX IZ" 

R Eua, UEYADA B9~S04": 12 II 

THE' CHANcERY 

ReB 00351 

January 17,.1985 

Reverend John Feeney 
St. Francis de Sales Church 
1111 M:ichael Way· 
Las Vegas, . Nevad& 89108 

Dear. Fa,ther reeney: 
With respect to'Your question on the diocesan contribution toward 
your diocesan' Leo Benevolent t\ssoei.&tion of. Prie$ts" Pension FUlid l' 
it 1s the poLley,of this Dim::ese that 'I;he sum of $494.00 :J.s paid 
annual3,.y. to any IHocc5e or rl!ligious oi;de:r which has' a priest 
serving in our Diocese •. ThiS' Inoney- is paid directly to .the Chancery 
towards tlie Priests' Pension Fund aS,it is in your case. Therefore:. 
thl! responsibility of any D~her pension funds due, quarte:;rly or 
annual-lY, tq )'00.1; Diocese wDu~d be your own responsibility. 

I trust this clarificatIon has "been helpful for you and that all 
is well !Q your pastoral work as Associate rastor at S~. Franci~ 
de Sales in Las Yegaa. 

lUsh;lng Cod l s gufdanne and blessing' up.6n you l 18m' 

/df 

Sincerely in Chrjst r 

P~f/~~/)A-
Rev; Gilbert J. Canuel~ J~. 
Vice Chancellor 



410 E. WAUACE 
COMBINED LOCKS 
WISCONSIN 54113 

SSDCIATIDN PRieSTS OF THE DIOCESE OF' GREEN BAY 

May 10, 1985 

Reverend John feeney 
st. Francis de Salle Church 
1111 ~Iichael 11ay 
Las Vegas, Nevada 09100 ' 

Dear John ~ 

We are in the process' of q new actuarial study for the Leo 
Benevolent Association. Is it your intent~on to settle for 
vesting rights at age 70 for service in the Di'ocese of Green Bay, 
or do you intend to maintain full participation in the L.B.A.? 
To be eligible for pension. and disabi~ity benefits a member must 
be a paid-up member i~ good standing~ You are in arrears for . 
$1000.QO for 1984 and by June of 1985 you will owe an additional 
$500.00. The interest l=ate for 1984 \1i11 be 9 .. 6% o.eterrnined by 
our ·rate .of return fpr that year. 

We reques~ your inuned.iate response as to your parJ:;.icipation in 
the Leo, and hop~ful1y your check so that our ac~uarial study can 
be made with ~ccuracy. 

Xt Was good to see you a few weeks ago . 

. Ni th every best wish, I am 

Fraternally in Christ, 

~~ 
Rev. ,Robert H. vandeJberg, 
Treasurex, Leo Benevol~nt Association 

ruN/ms 

co: 

RCB 00352 

Msgr. Thomas Heger ~ 
Diocese of Reno' - Las Vegas 
Rev. David Ki~fer 



ReB 00353 

SIS COURT STREET ~ P. O. BO~ 12.11 

RENo, NEVADA US04 _ 1211 

Hay 16, ·1985 

Reverend John F~ene)': 
'sL francis, de" S~les ChlHCh 
llil Uichael \-.lay 

·Lss Vegas, »evada 89108 

peai Father Feeney: 

He have received a copy of the letter sant to you 'by Path_e.,r Itohert 
H. Vand~nberg, Treasurer of t~e'Leo Benevolent Associatioo,in(orming 

'you that you are in arre~rs of $1}OOO for 1984 and by june, 1985 you 
\Jill owe an additional $500_00 as part of the association's retire
ment prDsr~m for the Diocese of G~een Bay" It i6 OUl," polic), cha t 
$ljt,9 .. 00 b!! ~aid for each ~'ea'( of service to ),our diocesan pension 

,plan as vell as an additional $45,00 fo'( long-tenn benefits for: a 
total of "$49l,;00 per yent' paid into your LB,A diocesan' pension plan .. 

'This maney 1;b'n1e.'s directly from the p'arish' in which you are sexving; 
th"erefo't'e: :( pl:a:-;uOlle that }-fsgr. LaVoy has already paip the 1984-65 

. fiscal yeat" Dioct;:se of Reno-Las Vegas pottion of the. ~494.00 towards' 
,y'our, pension and disability benefits and \...Iil1 again, at ~~out" request, 

fu the s~rne for the 1965-86 fiscal year: beginning ,July 1, 1985 .. r 
would suggest that ybu cht;:ck \4ith Us~'(. T~a\loy to m~ke: ,sure that 
this has been done. foe the 1984-85 f:i.scal year I if not, it should be 
'taken c~):e of (15 soon as possible. 

If t!le"ce a't'e ilO}' fl!l:thel" questions 01'\ the matter of our, 0'"''11 participal;ion, 
please ft{d' fre.e to call our Financial Director, Hr .. Phil Ries, ,,'hQ \.liU 
be able to assist you am further: anSU(!'(: any questions you ma')' ~ave. 

'\-.lith' every best .... ish a'nd God's bless;'ng, l' arn 

/df 
c. Leo Renevolent 1If'.sociation 

Hsgr, f.J.,\-lt'lOd Le:V~y 

Your,s sincerely I 

~t4.(../J ~f j2z 
rteverend Fa{l\er G:ilber.t'tJ. ... Canuel, Jr. 
Vice Chancellor 

I: .' 
... 



JanUilXY 14, 1986 

~iotue of ~t110 .. 'finii }Jegu& 
SIS (;()UR' S'REE' - p. o. l10X 1211 

REHo, }lEv .... n ... 1I.1ISD~ - 12.11 

Reverend. JitlfIes J. Setel.ik, Jr. 
Holy Family catholic: Church 
4490 Mountain VistiJ 
Las vega$, Nevada 89121 

Dear Father ~etellk: 

.>/ .. . t..\-" 
;kv~--t 

-- . 

In respOnding to !lour gooa letter of January 8th, I lTIU5t say tha"t I Wa~ really 
unawar'e of the extent that you and Father Tom Phillips have be~ involved ylth 
tlle Juvenile neten(;ion Facilities 111 clark County. but I appl",ud your initiative 
and I am grateful for what YDU apparently have been able to accomp~ish at spring 
HountaIn Youth Camp, JuvenIJe /lal1 and Child Itaven . . Of course I am tnindful of 
yOVi" ilcademii::: background in criminology at Florida State UnIversity and your sub
sequent pract1cal experience before coming to Nevada, which have unao~btedly' 
served you well. 

At tIle same tima I UIlderstand tha:t,· lI.!th the appointment of rather John Feeney to 
fuJl:-time detention ministr9 in Clar}; cDun"t9, ytJu "do nat wish to infrJ.ngs 0): bn 
counter-productiva to his 1f!i.nistr!l in servico to the Chl1rc:h .in nevada." Bot I 
~aula not Im~glne· how your Interest and effo~~s in this apoptolata would in ~ny 
way be counter-productIve, and r am sure tnat your continued contribution would 
be much appreciated by rather Feeney. The n~ture of the situation would natur
ally call for the coordInation of the efforts of all involved, and I trust that 
a Uddtl~'dperaridi will soon be effec~ed to the satisfaction of everyone ana to the 
gooel of this v.tt"al ministry. This' 15 certa.!nly one C:ilsa where- :r cannot see leS5 
being better: 

rUth all good -wishes, I am 

llFHeF:ldt 

co; Rev. John p. Feeney 
Rev. Tho~s P. Phillips 

RCB 000399 

Since~e19 in Christ, 

Host ~everend Nor~n F. HcFarland 
B1shop of Reno-[.<Is Vegas 



ST. BERNARDINE CLINIC 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Bishop Adam ~!aida. J.C.L .• J.D. 
Diocese of Green Bay 
Box GO 
Gpeen Bay, Wisoonsin 64305 

, De<l:r Excellency: 

Jannary 16. 1987 

Re: Rev. John P. Feeney 
SLl #11640 

/.' .~ 

.,' 
, ~.: 

This letter will serve to document oul.~ evaluation of Father John Feeney I a 00 year 
old priest from the diocese of Green Bay who was reoently heve at tho st. 
Bel'nardlne Clinio for evaluation. The evaluation Nas arranged by Father David 
·Kiefe.. It was preoipitated by the events of Ootober. 1980. At that time 
Father )Jeeney was serving in Las Vegas in the diocese of Reno~Las Vegas~ He was 
accused of bringing drug' paraphernalIa, alcohol and artioles of women I S olothing 
into a prison where he was serving as chaplain. He denies doing this on a 
vol! tional basis but allows the possibility that such contt'aband items may have 
been included jn some of the many paokages that he Nould bring to prisoners. It 
was further alleged that he brought these artioles into the prison in exohange 
for sexual favors with inmates. It is our un,derstanding that as many as three 
prisoners "ere willing to testify that this was what happened. Father Feeney 
denjed this and belIeved that he did.not have any psyohologjoal or behavioral 
problem. When the matters mentjoned above became publio. Bishop McFarland 
removed his faoulties and suggested that he return to his own diooese. These 
-oircumstanoes oertainly al'gued tor a thorough psyohologioal and emotional eval .... 
uation pending any further assignments for Father Feeney. 

Father Feeney arrived here in Suitland in late December and underwent a comprehen
sive asses."ent prooess. Al thougli he dId not believe he had a problem he lias 
friendly and superfioially cooperative, doing all that was asked of him. When 
asked for details of his sexual behavior he tended to answer Hith explanations or 
generalities rather than a simple sharing of facts. He said he had been subjeoted 
to innuendos about his sexual bellavjor while In Green 6ay. . Upon olose and aggl'es
sive questioning he admitted that in faot he had touohed at least a oouple of 
ohild"en improperly but he could not see the relevanoe of this history to the 
current evaluatiol1 effort. Human behavior derives from a wide range of influenoes 
and motivations. In asaessjng behaviol' that is problematic we use as wide angle an 
approaoh as possible. Out' assesstnent protocol includes the following elements: 

2420 arooks Drive-Suitland. Maryland 20746.5294-(301) 961·3100 
A non-profit organizatloll 

An affilialed organlz.ation with the Saini luke Institute, Inc. 

Ex. 88 
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1; Struotured interview by three members of the professional staff inoluding a 
psychiatrist, 

2~ Physical and neurologioal examination, 
3. Blect"ocardiogram (EKG). 
4. Chest x-ray f 
5 .. Bleotroenoephalogram (EEG). 
O. Computedzed tomographio brain scan study (CT brain scan), 
7. Neuropsyohological testing inoluding Wechsler Adult Intelligence Soale. 

11echsler Memory Soale, Halstead-Reitan Neuropsyohological Battery, and Miune-
Multiphasio Personality Inventory, . 

8. Inforlla1 meetings with current residents in the Saint Luke Institute rehabili
tation program, 

9. Formal psyohological intervim1 with mental status examination. 

10. A dexamethasone suppression te.t .. This is a bioohemical ohallenge test,whioh 
measures the way the pituttary gland controls certain adrenal function. Posi
tive test correlates highly with depressions that have a strong bioohemical 
component and are frequ.e~tlY helped by antidepressant medioation. 

On January 9, 1937 after all of the elements of the evaluation had been accom
plished our team met w"ith Father Feeney and shared out' findings Nith him along' with 
our pecommendations, A great deal of information 1s shared at this feedback ges-

ton and we have found it useful to provide the person being evaluated with a copy 
. the 'report. Going over it away from the emotional intensity of the evaluation 

:,.:etting can help them to Use the information to maximum advantage. 

PSYCHOSOCIAL HISTORY: Father Feeney is the oldest of three boys. lie "as born 
into an intaot family in Iowa. Both parents are deceased 

but he maintains active oontaot with his brothers. His father is desoribed as a 
"good Irish Catholio lt who drank to excess. His' drinking oaused talkativeness and 
oocasional embarrassing behavior but did not result in abuse of either his mothe~ 
or the children. Fathe~ Feeney beiieves that his alo,ohol habit may have hindered 
the family bett.i.:lng itself financially. Ifis mother on the othe~ hand is desoribed 
as a "saint') about Nhom Father Feeney «annot recall any faults. lfe credits her 
patience with keeping the family together. Ife reMlnbers her as nUrturing. loving 
and fair in discjpljnary matters. 

lIo partioular trauma is noted through childhood and the eal'ly scbool years. He did 
well academically receiving As throughout elementary sohool and highschool. lie 
says that he had many fdends and enjoyed sports. In the latter part of 1M II he 
entered the U.S. Navy in a V-12 officer training program. This took plaoe at the 
University of Idaho. With the ending of the Wa~ he Nas mustered out of the Navy in 
July of 1940 and entered seminary t"ainlng. H6 "as originally in a Nebraska 
diocese but transferred to the Green Bay diocese and "as ordained in 1962. 

In his 30 years of priestly service in tho Green Bay diooese he had approximately 
14 parochial aasignments. He "as aggressive and forceful and got things done but 
he was also known as a polarizer of parishes. On more than one ocoasion he Has 

)ved at the request of the pator but later on "hen he himself became a pastor the 
ioce9~ had .to move him three times because of oomplaints from pat'i"shoners. Father 

Feeney does acknowledge traits of abrasivenesb and arroganoe but he tends to regard 
the various interpersonal troubles he has had as the responsibility of others 
lVho did not know· how to get along with him. He knows hOlol to relax and enjoy 
himself and in recent years has taken a major trip almost every year, going to suoh 
places as India. an African safari and so forth. ne is also an avid sports fan. 
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In 1983 the diocese of Green. Bay suggested to Father Feeney that he find Not'k In 
another diocese, Because he had family living in the tas Vegas area he applied 
there and Has glven an assignment. At first he was assigned to a pat'ish but he .. 
soon got involved in prison ministry. lie found this re"ard!ng and gratifying and 
eventually Has servicing several facilities, lnoluding some juvenile detention 
centel.'s. Father Feeney explained his !Rove to Nevada as his ldsb and minimized the 
diffioulty In Green Bay and the desire of the diooese that he go elsewhere. 

ALCOHOL USE HlS'fORV: Alcohol excess is such a common phenomenon in om' cultU).~e 
and the dis inhibiting PNpe,·ties of al.cohol on behavior so 

well known, that we are careful to include an alcohol use history as part of Qur 
evaluation. As noted above Father Feeney's own father- d:rank to excess at least on 
occa~ion, lu addition Father Feeney believes that one of his brothers has a 
problem with drinking. His father's trouble impressed him so muoh that he made a 
promise to nimself that he {·muld not do the sal1\e thlng. In fact, he has been a 
minimal dr-inker throughout his life. He is not totally abstinent 'but oan recall no 
expal."iences of intoxioation and it is OUr opiniol"l that alcohol or other drug use is 
not a oontributing faotor in his. problems. 

SEXUAL DB'lBLOPMENT HXSTORY: Because of the natm'e of tbe referral extra oare 
Nas taken in reviewing the development of Father 

Feeney's sense of his own sexual nature, t~hat folloHs inc'ludes information of an 
intensely personal and sensitive nature. lts,inclusion however is necessary to 
fully grasp the extent of Fathel' Feeney's sexual diffioulties. We trust that it 
NiH be treated l'lith the confidentiality that suoh sensitive material requires. 
Father Feeny reoalls no unusual early sexual experiences. He Was not abused as a 
child. He experlehoed some masturbation conflict beginning around age 12 but 
through the counseling' of a priest resolved this in ll\id adolesoencB. In highscbool 
and during his brief Navy career he dated oocasionally and enjoyed the company of 
Hcnnen. ,some time after ordination, around age 30, he became aHara of some sexual 
attraction to other men. He ~xperienced .some conflict and apprehension over this. 
A little later on he was able to discuss his emerging feelings with some other 
priests and eventually crone to terms with his orientation. Complaints arose while 
he Nas still serv.i.ng in Greell Bay about his behavior with some ohildt'cn. 'l'hey were. 
not terribly speoific bnt some parents thought it inappropriate that he showered 
with youngsters and engaged in oertain forms of rough~housing. After considerable 
pOinted questioning'he was eventually able to aoknol'11edge inappropriate sexual 
activity with between five and ten children over a period of time. The youngest of 
thes. "as 15 and they ranged up"ard in age to 13. The behavior consisted of 
genital tOUGhing and Pather Feeney tended to ,nini .. i.e its inappropriateness by 
denying aotual intercourse. As noted at the outset of this reporf, Father Feeney 
tias aooused of sexual behavior' Nith prison inmates and he eventuallY acknowledged 
at least t"o instances of genital touching. In addition to these complaints the 
bishop had received accusations by parents of improper touching of children by 
their parents, and inthese instances the children We).'0 hetHeen the ~ges of 12 and 
16. What is clear is th~t there have been reourrent episodes of inappropriate 
sexual behavior with children extending over Inany years, Father Feeney's assertion 
that he is 00 noH and his age argues against any repetition of suoh behavior is 
simply invalid. Some of these complaints have stemmed from behavior as recent as 
the last oouple of years. Both in actual praotice and in terms of fantasy life 
there is ample data to support a diagnosis of ephebophilia. that is. sexual attr-ao
tion to adolesoent children. The faot that Father Peeney also finds adults 
sexually appealing does not rule out this diagnosis. 
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PHYSICAL BXN~[NATION AND LABORATORY E~INATION: the~e are a variety of 
. physical factors and J1\atabolio 

illnesses that can affeot behavior and He inolude a careful physioal evaluation as 
a part of our assessment protocol. Father- Feeney's medioal histo):'y is quite 
benign. He has not been hospitalized. He takes no medioine nor does he smoke. He 
has generally enjoyed good health. While with us he received a thorougll physical 
examination by Dr. David Isaacs, our consultant in internal medicine. On examina~ 
tion he ,,,s noted to be 69 inches tall with a weight of 192 pounds. His tempera
ture was 97.4, his pUlse 76, and bis bl09d pressure was 112/70. Bxamination of the 
head and neck Was normal without evidence of lymphatio or thyroid pathology. Chest 
and cardiac exarniantlons were normal. 'rhe abdominal e:x:amlnation showed no liver or 
other organ elllargment. There was no evidence of hidden gastrointestinal bleeding, 
There Was a mild perireotal dermatitis for which he was presorjbed some Hydrooo~ti
sone Ol'ealQ. The neurologic examinat,ion lias negative with symmetrical reflexes and 
good coordination. Scattered 'moies were noted on his back, Chest x-ray and EKG . ~. 
were both normal. An extensive laboratory review Was performed yielding results 
almost entirely ,,!thin normal li .. its. Signif ioant normals inoluded blood sugao, 
serum eleotl'olytes, liver enzymes and tests of kidney and thyroid funotion. He waS. 
noted to have positive antibody to the Hepatitis A "il-us 'suggesting some exposure ' 
to this infectious agent in the past. Speoial tests were done of those hOl'mones 
associated "lth sexual funotion and they "ere all entirelY within normal limits. 
His serum testosterone Nas 50G nannograms/deoiliter, in the middle of the normal 
range whioh goes from 360 to 990. The HTr.V-S antibody test Nas negative. The 
toxicology screen showed no substance of abuse present in his system. The dexa
methasone suppression test ~~as negative Hith both 4 PH and 10 PM post suppression 
values Nell beloH 5 micrograms/decil1 ter. Overall Father Feeney r who appea'J;'s 
younger than his stated agB, was oonsidered in good physical health. 

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL EXAlUNATION AND PERSONALItY ASSESSNENT: The hUman b,'ain is 
the organ of the body. 

l'espon:::lble for the highest level of integration of both experienoe and behavior. 
For this reason we are most cal.'eful in· assessing its state of health. To this end 
we use the CT scan, the EEG and an extensive battery of speclali~ed tests, ~tith 
regard to the CT scan the radiologist noted a minimal asymmetry of the tips of the 
frontal lobes, the left being slightly larger than the right. Thore was no evi-. 
dence of tumor or abnormal blood flow and this was basically a normal scan. 
Silllilarly the BEG was normal. Enhancement procedures did not al.ter this reoord. 
The neuropsychological tests indioated Father ~.eney to have a Verbal IQ of 120, 
Performance IQ of 110 and a Full-Scale IQ of 119, putting: him in the superior range 
of basio intellectual endomncnt. An inoidental finding "as o~ossdominance with 
Father Feeney being right-handed but tending to be dominant in his left eye. The 
neuropsyohologioal results basically indicated no pattrn of impairment or signifi-
oant deoremeot in brain funotion. One of the sub tests of the WAIS, the pioture 
arrangement task. produced f). relatively loW' score. This was suggestive of a 
certain degree of visual inattentatJ.veness which may relate a bit to a peroeptual 
style commented upon belol'" His verbal memory Has very good tdth espeoially good 
delayed reoall. A test of abstract thinking and logical problem solving capaoity 
was in the mildly :impaired range. This finding ,>QuId probably not translate to any 
diffioulty in day to day funotion. Speoial tests of frontal lobe function were N 
within normal limits. This is especially significant given the inhibiting role of ~ 
the' frontal lobes in modulating behavior. N 

The personality assessment instruments yielded some useful 'information. The Draw a 
Person Test produced figuoes of stl'1king immaturity. Our interpreting psyohologist ~ 
suggested that this Nas oonslstent with a SUbstantial psyohosocial developmental ~ 



lag. Given the degree of trouble that Fathel' Feeney has been in, a striking 
finding on the projeotive measures was that he Has remarkably free from stress. He 
seemed to have no inner turmoil or disturbanoe. This of oourse was ,entirely , 
consistent {'lith his repeated statement that he did not see himself as having a 
problem. In terms of peroeptual style he is what'is knO"ffll as an undel'incot'porator. 
That is a pel'son {>Jho does not take in all of the relevant information In a given 
social situation. This parallels the visual inattentiveness cited above. This of 
course is very consistent wi tit his interpretation of probletmitio behavior Nhioh is 
at such varianoe tiith Hhat has been seen by others. Test results indioated him to 
be an Independent man without much need fol' affeotion. He iQ impulsive and aots 
promptly on reelings with little need to oonform his behavior to the demands of the 
envll:onment, When a need 'is felt it tends to 'be aoted upon and gratified 'quickly 
without muoh de~and to plaoate an internalized value system, Although impulsive 
and oppo~tunistio he was not seen as predatory. He does not harbor deep ~esent
ments or large stot'es of hostility. It is more a matter of. being nonempathio and 
unable to put himself in another person 19 plaoe and see thIngs clea-rly .from their 
point of vlow. Given this psyohological structure it is easy to undet'stand hm'l 
Path'er' Feeney could have s11ch 'a history of interpersonal diffioul1;:les. 

DIAONOSIS' Axis I, 
Axis II, 
Axis III: 

Ephebophilia (.exual attraction to adolescents)". 
Antisocial personaIi ty. 
No physical illness. 

RECOMMENDATION: GiVen all of the information at our disposal and the evaluation 
findings oi ted above, it is OUl;' view that Father Feeney. despite 

having a diagnosable sexual disorder, is untreatable. At this point he appears 
totally unable to aoknowledge the existance of a sexual behavioral probleltl and is 
unmotivated to work on something that he doesn't believe exists. He had stated at 
the outset of the evaluation that if inpatient treatment Here recommended he Nould 
probably leave the aotive priesthood. In the evaluation feedback sess~on he asked 
what our reoommendation would be regarding assignments~ I said that was your 
deoision, BIshop Maida, and that we would restr'ict our' comments to olinical obser~ 
vation and analysis. It is our vim., that Father Feeney is at great risk for acting 
out again. ,Not only does he not ackno,dedge the problematio nature of his 
behavior, it is clear that .it has been repetitious over a period of several years. 
To'forestall dire consequences to himself, toe diocese and others, it is our 
recOJrlmendation that he not be alolle in the presence' of anyone under 18, partiou~ 
larly males. The drug Depo-Provera has soma potential usefulness in reduoing 
sexual acting: out but Father Feeney "ould be unlikely to oooperate in the adminis
tration of this oomplicated dfUg:. 

lie deeply regret that this evaluation did not produce mo)?e construotive reoommenda~ 
tions. Hopefully What we have leafned and conveyed with you in ths report lIill 
provide a basis for di~logue and disoernment so that a course of aotion may be 
taken which will serVe the needs of Father Feeney. the Oreen Bay diooese and the 
faithful. lIe stand ready should you seek any furth~r clarification regafding our 
oomments or position. 
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Thank you ve['y much 
support of our HOl'k 

FV,jf 

fo~ 
and 

YOUI' b:'ust 1n us. 
those we serve. 

./ ,.,., 

ce, Rev, Joseph 
," . ;'~:l~'S/~'i:~i;Y:~~:t'r;."'\ ':" ,\. 

P. FeeneY' .... . 

' .. 

~.' .\: " . 
. . , 'I ".'-'.',!,',:.:" ',.'. ',.,... <,. .' ,"I~"II~) .. 

Respectively, 

,.;:~,.,;,~ ~', ;\~;r., 
'. f, 

.' 
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RICHARD W: THOMAS, M.D., INC. 

CHE:RYL C. FULLE:R, PH.D.' 

J:<:RNJ:<:ST C. NOSARI. M.S.W. 

AME:L1A O. LAsE:RNA, M:D. 

Harch 27, 1987 

Reverend David Kiefer 
Diocese of Green Bay 
Box 66 
Green Bay, Ilisconsin 54305 

Dear Father Kiefer: 

Re: Fat.her John P. Feeney 

114 EAST HUUT!UGTOU DIUVa' 
SUITE A 

AlHAMllRA. CAlIrORIUA 91801 
{SISI 284-z3t1a 

~SYCHIATRY.I'BYCHOl.OOY 

s: l'S'(cHO'rHERAF''( 

After seeing Fr. John Feeney four times and· reviewing 'the report from 
the Saint Bernadine Clinic, r have come to the following conclusiuns:' 

1) Fr. Feeney has had most of his Ufe a homosexual 
orientation. 

2~ He has definite narcissistic traits. He believes 
his ways are correct and is truly surprised when 
someone seems to· differ Ilith him. This tendency 
has lea him· to do things ,which others see as 
!napprop'riate, such as being too aggressively 
pedantic In his pastoral duties and, on other 
occasions, too physically friendly. It has also 
-led' to what most people must see as an uhbellev
able naivete. 

3,) These dev~ati·ons. have ied to. misinterpretations, 
in my op'l.rilon, ·bi'. both church and:. prison author
ities, and by the cHll'lc he recently attended. 

4) He now has develQped sUfficient motivation to trY 
. to change th~se . very trOUblesome sources 'of 
clashes with val'ious authorities. A very impor
tant part of. this motivation is his very strong 
faith in God and the Catholic Church', 'a~d in his 
duties as a priest and belief in the authority of 
the Church. Another part is a sincere wish to 
help people.. .' . 

'.My diagnosis .is Narcissistic Personality Disorder. 

';, it;~~~~.: " 
.' " 
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John P. Feehey 
Page 2 

The recommendation for treatment is for Fr, Feeney to get involved 
either with me or another therapist familiar with treatment of nal'cis
sistlc personality. Thel'e is no need for medication at this time, 
Including any hormonal treatments, since I believe that he has suffi
cient motivation to seek help with any sexual impulses from his psycho
therapist or his spiritual counsellor or both, 

prognosis is good If he continues long enough in treatment, which seems 
to me ,to be, at I,east one year and probably two years. Further prognos
tic considerations as far as his being apt to give into sexual impulses 
are that he has, not done so in Tecent years, and Included in this are 
the alleged' activities at the prison in Las Vegas. I have a tendency 
to believe his story that he was set up and was vel'y naive about the 
foibles prisoners are prone to and was not invol.ved in sexual activities 
there. He claims to have not had any sexual activities for ten years 
and that the recent problems have been misinterpretations of his llitent 
and his statements In addition to his tendency to be too physically 
affectionate. He now is attempting to see how others 110lild see this as 
inappropriate anN is motivated to work on it. ' 

'In saying that I diffel' 11ith the Viewpoint and 'recommendation of Dr. 
, Valcour of Saint Bernadine Clinic for this man, I do not wish to Imply 

that the workup was Incomplete or that the clinic has not helped others. 
I knOll that the clinic has help a great deal. However, Fr, Feeney is 'a 
very unusual man. It is unlikely that a man with his personality 

,should even have become a priest, let alone be so motivated to continue. 
It would have been an unusu~l event for them to deal l1ith such a priest. 

I believe it is true that he is attracted to adolescent males, but that 
is 'not the primary diagnosis, and also not his primary sexual orienta
tion in that he fs equally attracted to older males. "1 illso do not see 
Ft'. Feeney as at rlsk Qf acting out with children or adults. This 

': sexual attraction does not seem to have the driveness of the pedophile, 
but his sexual difficulties were more uppor.tunis~ic. As I have said, I 

~. " ','believe, he will 'use, 'others to 'help control any such urges at this time 
:' ::,::;aiJ,d! does not represent a threat. I particularly differ with 'the diag
, " nosis of antis«cial. personality. He i's very aware of, right and wrong, 

,rand is anxious to follow his conscience's dictates. I believe that his 
" 'apparent lack of anxiety ied to this diagnosiS, whiCh I feel Is, Incor
'rect. r see him a~ having a more immature personality ana more immature 

ways of handling anxiety than the antisocial personality has. If he 
'will allow himself to really get 'involved In psychotherapy, he can 
.learn to perform in a much more mature manner. ' 

If further information or impressions are needed from me, feel free to 
call me. Thank you. 

Sincerely Yours, 

~"-~~~ 
Richard W. Thomas, 11.D. 
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